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 (prologue)
The van bounced over the rough ground. Hannibal looked back and shouted, "They're
gaining BA."
BA looked into his side mirror and shouted back, "I know, I know, I can't go any faster
over this ground or we'll overturn Hannibal." Hannibal nodded and bit deep into his cigar,
it had been out for ages, but he had not had the time to re-light it, he gripped his gun
tighter.

 He glanced in the back, Face was reloading his gun as fast as he could.  He looked up into
Hannibal's eyes and nodded.  Face slid the side door open, leaned outside and started to
spray the approaching vehicles with fire.

BA was trying desperately to control the van, they had been forced to cut cross country
when they had run into Decker's road block.  They had done the job that they were paid
to do but someone must have talked because Decker was well prepared. BA looked up
and saw vehicles approaching from in front.  He swerved to change direction.

Face concentrating on trying to keep the pursuing pack of vehicles as far away as possible
didn't, couldn't, anticipate the change of direction.  He lost his balance and was flung out
of the vehicle.  He shouted "Hannibal…".

Hannibal turned round to look.  Just then a few lucky shots hit the engine and the tyres,
the van ground to a halt.  It was quickly surrounded by squad cars.  Hannibal and BA
looked at each other, Hannibal threw out his gun and put his hands up.   BA followed
suit.  MP's jumped in the van through the open side door and pushed them both forward
onto the dash and handcuffed them.  They were both then pushed out of the van.

Hannibal looked around for Face.  He saw several MP's struggling with a figure several
yards away.  He could also see Decker start to move over towards them his finger
tightening on the trigger of his gun.  He saw an MP bring the butt of his revolver down on
to Face's head he winced.  The figure stilled.  He could hear the click of handcuffs go on.
Face was pulled upwards, Hannibal sighed in relief, he wasn't unconscious then.  He was
pushed across to where Hannibal and BA were standing.

Hannibal moved to examine Face who looked dazed, winded and confused but was
stopped by MP's coming between them.  Decker had a quick look at the lieutenant and
then moved across to where he could be heard by all three "Gentlemen, I have waited
quite a while to be able to say this but you are under arrest." Hannibal winced at Decker's
smile.



They were each put into individual cars and ferried back to the road.  When they reached
the roadblock, they were transferred to a prison van.  Each man was taken out of the car
and shackled.  Hannibal and Face were both searched.  Hannibal could hear Face moaning
as they took his lockpick kit away from him.  He was relieved when Decker got a medic
to check Face over before they loaded him into the van.

The long drive to their destination was silent, there were three armed guards each sitting
next to one of the team.  Hannibal was relieved to see Face shake off his dizziness during
the journey.

They arrived at their destination and were promptly taken to individual cells in different
areas of the building. Decker took no chances with the security.

After a week of interrogation and more interrogations, Decker came to see Hannibal.
"We've set a date for your hearing, it'll be in two days so you've got until then to see if
you can come up with any details that you might think will help us in clearing everything
up.  If you tell us who has been helping you, we might trade that information for
something off your sentence."
Hannibal coolly looked at him and said, "If we've got a hearing in two days I want to see a
lawyer." Decker held his gaze for a few moments and turned round and stalked out of the
cell.  Hannibal bit his lip and looked out through the bars of the window at the outside
world.  He wondered when he would see it again. He smiled they'd probably send them to
Fort Bragg, the army is nothing but predictable.  Well they'd got out of there once they'd
get out of there again.

TO BE CONTINUED……………………..

The prisoner counted 98, 99, 100.  He fell to the floor, a little out of breath but glad of the
exercise.  He wiped his face with the thin prison issue towel and sat on his bunk.  He
missed exercising in the open air, that privilege had been not been available for several
days, no reason had been given on its withdrawal.  The guards seemed tense too, he
wondered what the problem was.  He worried about his visitor, he was overdue, after
eight years in virtual solitary, high security confinement, his few visits were very highly
guarded privileges.

Well there was no point in worrying about it, he would come when he came, he always
did. Hopefully they would reconsider his application for his security status to be down
graded next time it was reviewed.  He had hopes this time, his prison visitor had told him
that there was gossip in DC that 'he' would be taking an honourable early retirement in the
New Year so 'he' wouldn't be around to put down any negative comments.  He sighed,
whenever he thought of 'him', he thought of the others, how were they getting on?  He



promised himself to do 200 push ups tomorrow, he had promised himself years ago not
to think of them, he couldn't afford to.  He reached for his glasses and turned to his law
books, it was going to be another long day.

Elsewhere in the prison, the guards were tense, there had been petty problems with
discipline for days.  Reinforcements had to be transferred in from other prisons and most
of the privileges for high security prisoners such as visits and exercise had had to be
withdrawn, there simply wasn't the manpower to police everything.  Finally the flash
point came, a group of guards was sent in to withdraw one of the troublemakers, early in
the day, to the punishment block and the riot started.

Over in the high security block, the prisoner heard the sirens, he knew what it meant.  He
had been in four prisons and they had all had riots.  He sighed and closed his book
marking his spot. He went over to the door and stuck his hands through the slot in the
door and waited for the handcuffs to go on.  Once they were on, the MP came in, pointing
a weapon, he opened his mouth to speak and then decided against it, the guy was new, he
might do something silly.  His legs were shackled and the chain secured to the handcuffs.
He sat down on the bunk.  The MP froze as they both heard shots fired nearby.

The young MP grabbed him by the arm, evidently he had orders to evacuate him.  He was
pulled along the corridor that was suddenly full of smoke.  Bullets were flying round their
heads, the prisoner instinctively ducked as he ran as best he could with his shackles.
They reached safety in about five minutes; the prisoner could see other high-security
prisoners ahead of him being moved like him.

They eventually stopped running and the prisoner was guided into one of the staff
gymnasiums. He was made to sit down.  He panted to recover his breath and some
equilibrium, he thought 'that had just been like...' He lowered his head and tried to rub his
eyes on his knees to rid them of the irritation of the smoke and the tears that came when
he thought of the old days.  He was coughing a bit too from the effects of the smoke.
Finally his vision cleared.  He looked up and into the eyes of the MP that had taken him
from his cell.  He now had a rifle pointed at him, he managed to steal a glimpse of the
others in the hall before he put his head down, there was nobody he recognised.  He
stayed like that for a couple of hours contemplating the past until he realised that names
were being called out.  He looked up again, the prisoners were being taken out one by one.
Eventually he was alone again.

@@@

The operations centre of the prison had been turned into a war room and the battle that
was winning the fight to control the prison was being fought from there.  A small group of
senior officers were already starting to assess the damage.  A junior officer ran up with a
report, he showed it to the senior officer.  He shook his head.



"Well gentleman, it seems as though we have a logistical problem here, apparently the
high security block has been burnt down.  Now we have eight category A and one
category AAA prisoner to house, any ideas?"

One of the other officers looked up "Colonel Gollings at Bragg has AAA accommodation
I believe, and the category A prisoners can be dealt with by the federal prisons
temporarily."

Colonel Brown looked pensive, there was a reason why the prisoner couldn't go to Bragg,
he couldn't remember.  He turned to his XO and ordered "Get Peck's file and contact the
federal authorities, see if they can transfer the other prisoners immediately."

The XO returned with Peck's file and said that contact was being made with the federal
authorities to organise transfer of the other prisoners.  Colonel Brown looked through the
file quickly, the only thing he could find was a hand-written note from Colonel now
General Decker, to recommend that prisoner never be transferred to Bragg, with no
explanation.  Brown tapped the file and pondered, it was an emergency situation, he knew
AAA accommodation, and staffing was at a premium throughout the whole system.  He
would confirm it with Washington, he knew Decker had been moved upwards and
onwards but there should be someone who could make a decision.

The colonel put the phone down, his call had been referred to JAG headquarters in DC.
They had said they could not see any reason to object if there was the space free and the
commandant at Bragg was prepared to accept the responsibility.  JAG had checked for
Brown with Bragg whilst he was on the line and they said no problem.

The officer at JAG decided to write a memo to Decker just so that he knew what was
going on, then he remembered Decker telling him he would be going on leave that day and
would be away for two weeks.  It could wait and placed the file in his pending tray.

@@@

Somewhere to the east, another high security prisoner was going through his morning
routine of push-ups and planning.  He wondered whom he would write to today, which
of the civil liberty groups had he not written to for some time?  Hannibal was angry, he
had not seen or heard of some members of the team for eight years, not since just after the
sentencing.  They had been split up immediately.  Murdock who hadn't been involved in
the mission that failed had not been allowed to be present at the trial.  He hadn't seen him
in years.

His only visitors were very occasionally Maggie, and the usual prison visitor who was
pretty unforthcoming with news and gossip.  BA after his transfer back to Bragg



occasionally managed to get a message to him, his security rating had been downgraded,
and he was now just 'medium' risk.  Luckily they had never thought to transfer either him
or BA again.  Worryingly, neither of them had heard much of Face, Hannibal hoped he
was managing all right.

He sighed and started writing, he decided to try this new grouping in Raleigh called New
Horizons, not that he thought that the letter would do anything but it was something to
do.

He had written his letter by lunchtime, he handed the stamped and addressed envelope to
the guard who brought his lunch.  The guard promptly as per orders chucked it into the
waste bag attached to the lunch trolley.

@@@

The prisoner who took the trolley back to the kitchen emptied the trash bag.  It was
overfull, so as he emptied it, some trash overflowed onto the floor.  The prisoner knelt to
pick it all up.  He found the envelope, he wondered why it was in the trash and slipped it
into his pocket, probably an oversight by somebody, he would post it for him.

@@@

BA worked happily on the medical instruments in the electronic lab of the prison.
Various departments of the prison found his work useful because he could fix things
quicker than going through the relevant army department.  He looked out of the window
towards the high security block and wondered when he would get chance again to send
Hannibal a message.  He shook his head and returned to his work.  If he worked quickly,
he should be able to get these done for tomorrow.

@@@

Murdock put the phone down and made a note on his pad, Flight 234 to Raleigh /
Durham ETA 18:30.  He smiled, he hated it when Amy was away but it had been a short
trip this time so it wasn't too bad.

***
The past six years had been good to him, the two prior not so.  BA, Hannibal and Face
had both been captured after a job had gone belly up and had faced a hearing where they
were re-sentenced to their original 20 years with no parole.  He didn't remember much of
the ensuing eighteen months.  Amy had managed to bring him out of it and eventually he
was declared 'cured' and released from the VA.  They married soon after his release.  They
had had two girls and they were relatively happy, Murdock in his job as a mental health
counsellor working with a local organisation and Amy as a writer working for a East



Coast feature magazine.
***
He smiled again at the good memories and called the next person up who was waiting to
see him.

@@@

Face remained on the floor when everybody had left.  He knew the reason why, he was
category AAA and they would be having problems finding somewhere for him.  He sunk
deeper into gloom.  He tried to prevent his mind going back eight years but couldn't.

***

The hearing had finished and the three of them were put into a holding cell to await
transport.  He was shouting through the bars "I want my lawyer and I want him now."
The guards just ignored him.

He continued shouting for ten minutes until Hannibal came and nudged him.  "Face calm
down, I know you're angry 'cause the lawyers they gave us were useless but we will work
something out, maybe on the way."

Face allowed Hannibal to guide him away from the bars towards where BA was sat on the
floor.  The army hadn't deigned to furnish the cell so they had to sit on the floor.

BA muttered "Any plans Hannibal?"

Hannibal shook his head, Face knew he would be craving a cigar, he always did his best
thinking with one.  "Maybe we'll get lucky on the way and anyway we know Bragg like
the back of our hand, maybe they haven't plugged our leak."

Face remembered cheering up at this point.

It was just then that Decker arrived with a troop of guards.  The cell door was opened and
the three of them stood up.  Immediately two guards armed with rifles entered and
pressed them into the stomachs of Face and BA making them sit down.  Hannibal's
shackles were checked over thoroughly, when the guard had finished he nodded to Decker.

Hannibal was marched out, he shouted over his shoulder "See you at Bragg." Face saw the
smile on Decker's face and wondered what it had meant.

When the cell door was closed, BA said, "What was that all about?"

Face thought and said, "Maybe he wants to keep up split up for the transfer, maybe



prevent Murdock or us trying anything."  BA muttered under his breath in reply.  They
sat in silence.

About an hour later, Crane appeared with another troop of guards and BA was taken
away.

Face settled back to wait, he gauged when an hour was up and looked up and listened in
anticipation of the guards coming for him.  No one appeared.  He was growing hungry and
thirsty now.  Eventually three guards appeared they took him to the bathroom and
escorted him back to his cell.  He didn't say a word, 'maybe that was in preparation for
the move,' he thought.  More time passed, eventually a door opened and a guard
appeared.  He silently placed some sandwiches and a cup of water through the bars of the
cell.  Face ate them.  He lay back in his corner eventually the lights dimmed he dozed off.

He woke up with a start in the early morning, he was growing increasingly anxious.  The
guards took him to the bathroom again and then put him back in the cell.  No food
appeared.  He rested his face down on his knees.  He heard the door opening and looked
up.  Decker walked in.  He was smiling, but looked tired.  "Well Lieutenant, shall we go?"

 Face struggled up.  The guards unlocked his handcuffs and refastened his arms behind his
back, not only did they do that, but they clicked an extra pair on.  This made Face's
wrists uncomfortable, he grimaced.

Decker laughed "Don't worry lieutenant, it won't be for long."

He was pushed to a waiting van and put inside.  Face relaxed, he knew it was a fairly long
plane journey to Bragg and that Hannibal would already be there and planning away.  He
watched Decker's face, again that smile.  Face realised after a while that wherever they
were going it was not to the airfield, the journey was too long.

Decker must have caught the expression and leaned over "Do you think that we would
risk putting you and Smith together in the same prison?  Or any of your little group?  We
have gone to great trouble to get you all special accommodation, you might meet up with
each other in about 19 years time, perhaps."

Face didn't really remember the rest of the journey or the first month or so in prison, he
felt he had been torn in half.  He had not seen any of the team since
***
He heard some people enter the gymnasium and managed to struggle to his feet to stand
to attention.

"At ease soldier" Colonel Brown said as he took in the prisoner's demeanour.  Face stood
at ease.  "Unfortunately due to our little upset here we are going to have to transfer you



out tonight."  Face didn't say anything, his face fell though, it would take the army six
months to notify Fr. Magill that they had moved him, it had the last time.  Colonel
Brown looked the prisoner closely, he had noted the change in expression, he queried.
"Anything to say Soldier?"

Face looked at the Colonel "Sir, my next of kin didn't get notified for nearly six months
last time, Sir."

"We'll try better this time."  Colonel Brown turned to go, "Have you had anything to eat
recently?"

Face replied "No, Sir."

"We'll do something about that before you move."

Face snapped to attention as the Colonel left.  He sat down when it was indicated he
could.

@@@
The Colonel asked his XO what the plans for moving Peck were.

The XO replied "There is a commercial route flying to an airport near to Bragg, we've
asked the airline to put a plane on that we could separate the prisoner from the normal
economy passengers."

The Colonel smiled "So Peck gets to fly first, I'll think he will enjoy that. Why not an
army plane?"

"Nothing available today, Sir, and besides this option apparently costs almost the same."
The colonel shook his head, 'accountancy again.'

@@

Amy had got to the airport on time, she was glad that she had set off early though, the
freeway had been snarled up.  She thought it must have something to do with the
rumoured riot at Leavenworth.  As she had gone past its exit on the freeway, she could
see the smoke rising in the distance, her journalistic instincts were raised but she had a
family to go home to and it was Jeannie's birthday tomorrow.  Jeannie was going to be six,
wow, it didn't seem a moment since she was born. She shook her head to rid it of the
memories.  She sighed.

Every year they both put applications in to see the BA and Hannibal, They had seen BA
four times but not Hannibal or Face.  They saw Maggie when she came to visit Hannibal



but not had any contact with Father Magill since they came to live here.

She sighed she wished she could persuade Murdock to request to visit Face or ring Father
Magill but she knew and understood the reason why.

She finished up thinking as she parked, at least I won't have to come up here again for a
while, the story is almost ready to go to print.

@@@

Back at the prison, Face had been taken to see the medics so that they could clear him for
flight after his smoke inhalation.  After that he was taken to a bathroom and released long
enough from his handcuffs to wash and make himself presentable.  He was taken back to
the gymnasium where he was given a meal.  A couple of hours after the meal he was taken
to a waiting van to begin his transfer.  As he sat in the van he sighed, wonder where I am
going, hope it is back to the West Coast, it will be nice to get some proper sunshine and
warmth again.  It would be closer for Father Magill too.  He stretched as much as he could
and decided to doze off for the time being.

@@@

Amy got to the gate and found a seat, she got her boarding card, great she was at the front
of the plane.  She felt almost a regular on this flight she had used it several times over the
last three months.  She settled back to wait, they would be boarding soon, the plane was
already at the gate.  She settled back and started to read a magazine, there was no point
getting out her notes of the interview she had just done, not enough time.

Her reading was interrupted with an announcement.  "We wish to apologise for all those
passengers on flight 234, we have discovered an unexpected problem with the aircraft and
we are going to have to replace it.  There will be a small delay of half an hour, whilst we
move the new plane into position.  We thank you for your patience."

Amy heard the plane that was standing at the gate move out the way.  She sighed and got
out her notes.

Half an hour or so later, she boarded the plane.  Amy noted that it was a much bigger one
than usual. She shrugged, must be the only one they had available.  The usual aircrew was
on board though and she smiled at Rita as she got on.  Rita didn't smile back though Amy
thought she looked nervous, maybe there is an assessor on board.

As the flight was more than half-empty, Amy found a row of seats at the top that was
empty.  She decided to spread her self out.  She saw that instead of the one cabin, there
was a first class cabin for a change.  Rita drew the dividing curtains when everyone had



boarded.  Amy was busy settling her self down prior to take off.  She heard the sound of
a van outside she assumed they were loading some last minute cargo.

@@@

The prison van arrived at the bottom door of the gate.  Face was pushed out and was
taken through the door and up the stairs.  He came out at the top of the jetty, the party
turned and walked down it.  He noted with surprise it was a civilian flight and he was
being taken into first. He was seated and strapped in.  Face appreciated the luxury, the
last time he had been transferred he had flown in a draughty cargo plane.  The plane
started to taxi.

@@@

The serving of the in-flight snack was done promptly after take off and Amy could have
sworn she heard voices from the front cabin, maybe airline exec's on a trip down to North
Carolina.  A call bell sounded from first, Rita tensed and went through.  Amy smiled Rita
was a good crew, she had nothing to fear from her bosses.

@@@
Rita went through to see what the army party wanted.  She was reluctant, there were five
tough looking army men and one shackled prisoner.  The prisoner seemed to be dozing,
his chair had been put back into recline.

"Can I help you gentlemen?" she asked politely.

"Yes ma'am, can we have five coffees?"

"Anything for Mr..  Mr."

"Soldier what will you have?"

"Hmmm, I was having a lovely dream there," The prisoner woke up.

Rita melted at the sound of his voice.  The prisoner turned his face to her and she thought
my what a waste such a handsome man like you in chains.

He smiled, she went weak at the knees.  "It wasn't a dream, my the uniforms they give
you flight girls these days..." The soldier next to him nudged him "Oh, erm, coffee will be
fine for me."

Rita blushed, she felt as if she had been mentally undressed in the nicest possible way by
those blue eyes that had flicked up and down her uniform.



"Six coffees coming up."  She went through to the main cabin and floated down the aisle.

Amy looked at Rita pass and smiled, whoever is in there must have a silken tongue.

Rita looked in the same condition when she went back up carrying a tray with a
coffee-pot, six cups, and a mound of souvenirs and snacks. Amy noted Rita stayed up
there for most of the flight and only came out to get things. It was an uneventful flight and
they landed with no further delays.

The chief stewardess made an announcement as they taxied up to the gate.
"Unfortunately due to operating difficulties, we are unable to join up with a jetty at this
present time, there may be a small delay whilst steps are found for us."

Everybody groaned apart from Amy, who was staring out of the window, her journalistic
and self-preserving instincts activated. She had seen through the window a small
collection of MP vehicles, sitting by the terminal building, one of them looked like a
prison van. She shivered as the memories threatened to erupt and shook her head, she was
haunted by them today, probably because of the prison riot and Jeannie's birthday

Murdock had brought the two girls along with him, and because of the delay he had had to
find them things to do so he took them to play I-spy out of the window facing the gate
where Amy's plane was due to land. He soon spotted the collection of military vehicles,
he drew the girls closer to him out of instinct. Amy's plane landed and he immediately
noted it was bigger than usual. He saw steps being moved up to the plane and the military
vehicles move in closer. He was intrigued. Two armed MP's jumped out of the squad car
and stood at the bottom of the steps.

@@@

Back on the plane, the chief stewardess had done the usual announcement "Welcome to
Raleigh / Durham, North Carolina."

Face groaned, that could only mean one place, Bragg.

"Come on Soldier." the sergeant in charge of the transfer party prodded him to get up,
"We mustn't keep the airline waiting."

Face reluctantly got up. He heard the door open when the steps were in position and he
was pushed forward. He shuffled forward and out on to the steps, he briefly looked up at
the gate and saw a crowd of people, obviously waiting at the gate for their loved ones. His
eyes quickly roved over them, it wasn't often he got sight of the outside world. He smiled
when he saw a man with two girls looking out of the window pointing out at the plane



'waiting for mommy to come home.' He tiredly walked down the steps and got into the
waiting van.

@@@

Murdock was saying to Jeannie and Maggie jnr. "Look, your mommy will come down
those steps in a minute and then she'll be back." He saw movement at the top of the
steps, but it wasn't an ordinary passenger that came off, it was obviously a military
prisoner destined for Bragg. They had moved here just before Jeannie's birth to get away
from the memories in LA and it was a surprise when BA's mother had called them one
day to say that BA had been transferred to Bragg, a two-hour drive away from their
home. Poor soul, Murdock thought, Bragg was a tough prison.

He caught his breath when the prisoner stood still for a second and looked around before
moving down the steps. A face he had not seen in over eight years. Face. Before he knew
it, Face was in the prison van and was being driven away. He had just about time to
collect himself before the girls were pulling him towards the gate entrance, they had seen
their mom come down the steps.

@@@

Once in the van the shackles were connected with another chain to the wall of the van.
Face decided to have a doze, it probably was a fair drive to Bragg. He fell asleep almost
immediately. The guards didn't relax their posture for a second.

@@@

The commandant of Bragg, Colonel Gollings, was talking with his XO about the new
prisoner. The XO was worried.

"Sir, isn't it dangerous for the whole team to be together like this?"

"With our security, I don't think so and besides from their records they are a spent force,
the only reason that Smith and Peck are category AAA is because Decker is paranoid
about them. I am sure that they won't poise any threat at all to me. When is his ETA
anyway?"

"About half an hour, you won't be late for your Dinner."

@@@1

Face had been through numerous reception centers and he still couldn't believe it when
each prison had its own uniform. He looked at the red overall he had to wear, no



decoration at all apart from his name and service number, the worst one yet he thought.
He had just finished dressing when the commandant entered. He snapped to attention.

The commandant circled round him."ID soldier."

Face smartly said his number, rank, and name.

The commandant looked him up and down "Well soldier, in this prison everything is
earned, visiting privileges, library privileges, everything. The same as anyone you are
going have to prove to me that you are worth them." He turned to the four guards in the
room, "take him to his cell." Face was bundled out of the room. He just travelled along
with them, his mind blank with the thought of having to wait for visits again.

@@@
Hannibal had settled down on his bunk after the evening meal, he was allowing himself a
rare smoke. He knew the chief guard on this shift hated the smell of cigar smoke so he
thought 'why not?' He was savouring it, he only had two more left until his next visit
from Maggie. All of a sudden, the open square in the metal door that served as a window
was closed and even the slot below closed. Hannibal knew that this meant the transfer of
a prisoner to or away from the block. For it all to close, was unusual, but then again
Gollings did have some strange security ideas.

He heard the jangle of a shackle go past from the door of the block. New boy, Hannibal
thought, that would probably mean the welcome squad would be around tonight. He
heard a door closing close by, he must be about two doors down.

He lay back and wondered what Face was doing tonight. He remembered when he had
imagined every prisoner moving onto the block would be Face, he would listen out for his
walk. When had he stopped doing that? Consciously about three years ago, sub
consciously never he realised. That was why he was thinking about him now more than
ever. He blinked away the wetness, he had missed all of the team. He had been so glad
when BA had managed to get a message to him to say that he had been transferred here
and was glad that he at least had gained reduced security status. Murdock he knew was
trying to see him, but Face where was he, how was he coping?

He remembered Decker telling him with amusement on the plane that they had been split
up.

**

"Hey Smith, want to ask you something?" Decker had come over to his seat.
Hannibal looked up and said wearily "What?" Decker had been a real pain in the butt
since he had arrested them.



"Have you ever promised something you can't deliver?"

"No. Not that I am aware of why do you ask? Have you told your men where they can
find an intelligent Army Officer?"

Decker took time to answer, "Well you have now, you're the only one being taken to
Bragg." He walked away smiling.

Hannibal shook his handcuffs in vain, if they had been free he would have had his hands
around Decker's neck. He smiled thinly as Decker, as he walked back to his seat, put his
hands up to his neck and rubbed it.

**

@@@

Face, once he was released from the shackles, lay quietly on his bunk. He didn't even
move when the lights dimmed. He knew he would have to keep awake, he was sure this
place like any other had a welcome squad and he wanted to be prepared so that he
wouldn't fight back too much. He had landed up in a prison hospital for a month when he
had been once woken from his sleep. He sniffed the air appreciatively someone enjoyed
cigars. He lay there for a while silently listening to the sounds of the new prison.

He heard the shift change over. They wouldn't come immediately, he was used to staying
awake so it didn't bother him waiting. He heard them coming down the corridor. They
stopped outside his door. He sighed and moved off his bunk and put his hands through
the slot. The handcuffs went on. He moved away from the door. The trio came through
the door.

"Hello, my name's Joe, this Frank and Ernie. What's yours soldier?" The lead guy sneered.
Face knew these weren't their real names, they never gave their real names, so he decided
to have a go back.

"Babe Ruth." Joe thumped him in the stomach, Face held a retort in. The other two
moved in.

@@@

Hannibal heard the guards go down the corridor, he too had been awake, it had become a
tradition with him, to stay awake as a mark of solidarity with new prisoners. This guy
though, was different, he could hear 'Joe's' voice asking him questions and taunting him
and some of the louder slaps, he didn't hear a reply or a scream of pain or anything.



Eventually the guards resumed patrol. He dozed off.

He awoke towards dawn when he heard the new prisoner start to shout, presumably
having a nightmare, the shouting became louder and louder, Hannibal could hear the other
prisoners start to moan about being disturbed. He heard 'Frank' roll the door open to enter
the cell to wake him up. He heard a muffled yell and the other two race down the corridor.
This new guy mustn't like being woken up, Hannibal thought to himself. The beating was
louder this time, again with no cries of pain or shouting from the prisoner. He heard Frank
pass his door coughing and retching a few minutes later. There was silence.

@@@

The colonel took a long look at the beaten face in front of him. "What happened soldier?"
he knew the details.

"I fell out of bed, Sir. I sometimes get nightmares, must be with moving yesterday and
then I fall out of bed. Sir." Face stated flatly as he stood to attention.

Gollings took a long look at him and decided to drop the matter for the time being. He
inspected the cell, there was no trace of the disturbance of the night before, everything
was laid out perfectly. "Soldier, I will make sure that you get something to help you sleep
and not have any more 'nightmares' and you need to have a medical today anyway."

Face didn't reply, just stood to attention. Gollings thought this prisoner will behave
himself, he would ask the doctor to make sure of that if the prisoner decided to play up.
He was too busy to play the sort of games that he'd played with Smith.

@@@

The handcuffs weren't removed when Gollings went on to inspect the last few cells in this
block. Face sat painfully down, he hoped the doctor would be able to give him some
painkillers for his bruised back.

@@@

Murdock had been awake all night, it had been such a shock. He kept trying to convince
himself it wasn't Face, it couldn't have been. Anyway, he couldn't discuss it with Amy,
not in front of the girls, that was an unwritten rule that the team weren't discussed in
front of the girls, maybe when they were older, but not now.

@@@

Amy looked at H.M. over the top of the breakfast table, she could tell he hadn't slept all



night. She wondered what was the matter, he seemed distant somehow, he had been like
that since he picked her up at the airport. It hadn't been the time or the place to discuss it
then, in front of the girls and now? The girls were running around, Jeannie holding one of
her presents and Maggie screaming for a hug. She picked Maggie up, there would be time
later they both had the day off.

@@@

Face and his escort had to stop by the entrance to the cellblock, he heard the guy in the
first cell counting under his breath the number of push-ups. He smiled, he didn't think he
would be doing that today. 'The guy in the cell must be the cigar smoker,' there was a faint
trace of smoke left in the air, he sniffed, 'good choice, it was something he would have
chosen.' The door opened and he was led through the prison, this time he took notice of
where he was going. The layout hadn't changed much since he had last been there. He
smiled as he remembered the route they had taken on their last vist here. The medical unit
was where he remembered it to have been.

@@@

BA was helping the doctor set up the medical instruments he had returned when a guard
walked in.

"Hey doc, got a red one for you, where shall I put him?"

"Cubicle one, just next to you."

BA looked up in time to observe the back of the high security prisoner enter the cubicle,
he was relieved to see it was the man had blonde hair not grey.

"BA will you be all right if I leave you to it?" the doctor asked as he went to wash his
hands.

"Sure, if I finish 'fore you are I'll wait for you, you said you had some more work to do?"
BA said concentrating on plugging something back in.

The doctor smiled, BA was great to have around, always helpful.

@@@

The doctor went into the cubicle and looked at the bruised man before him. He motioned
to the guards to leave the two together. The MP's had already handcuffed him to the
gurney. "Welcome squad?"



The man just looked at him, silently following him with his eyes."I had a nightmare, I fell
out of bed. Colonel Gollings wants you to prescribe something so that I'll sleep,
personally, I know I'll sleep tonight." The man grinned and then coughed. "I breathed
some smoke yesterday," he said by way of explanation.

Face thought 'having sore ribs doesn't help.'

The doctor took his pulse, and checked the colour of his nails and his gums. "Hmm, well
those ribs from your 'fall' won't help your lungs. I'll take a look at your oxygen levels for
you. Wait here, I'll need to get a machine."

"Don't worry I don't have to catch a plane." Face joked. He decided to curl up into a ball
on his side, he was more comfortable that way, it took the pressure off his bruised back.

The doctor popped his head out of the cubicle and shouted "BA, bring an Oxygen
Saturation machine."

Face heard the answering shout and felt his heart lift, 'BA!' He thought rapidly, 'if he is
working in here then he mustn't be high security.' He heard the familiar footsteps and
wondered what he should do as he heard the doctor asking BA to help him set the
machine up, muttering something about not understanding all the new technology. Face
curled up tighter.

BA entered the cubicle, he saw the red overall on the curled up man. He didn't
immediately recognise the hair, blonde with a few grey hairs dotted here and there. He
thought, 'so the scuttlebutt was true, there had been a new one brought in last night, from
the riot up north.' BA grimly smiled, he would probably have been visited by the
welcome squad, that was why he was here. He looked as though he had fallen asleep.

He returned to setting up the machine. The machine beeped on, the screen requested
details of the patient, and the doctor had disappeared somewhere, so he asked the man,
"Hey sucka what's your name?"

Face was sure that they were alone so he said "That's no way to speak to a superior
officer, haven't they taught you that already?"

 BA's blood pressure went through the roof, 'oh no not an officer with a chip on his
shoulder' "I'm not goin' to ask you again suc..." He suddenly realised who was speaking.
He cast an eye towards the curtains and whispered "Face! My man...oh man...oh man."
His eyes filled up, he couldn't believe it.

Face opened his eyes and grasped BA's arm with his free hand, they didn't have to say
anything. Face wondered whether BA knew which prison Hannibal was in.



BA was first "Does Hannibal know you're here?"

"What do you mean," Face was confused and then he realised; the cigar smoke."You mean
he's in here?"

BA nodded and then they both heard footsteps, so BA quickly completed his tasks and
went out but not before clasping hands again with Face. Now he was sure Face would
find a way to inform Hannibal, he would have to let Murdock know.

The doctor looked at the saturation readings, recorded over the last half-hour, and
pronounced them satisfactory. He had checked the prisoner over, the bruises would take
time to heal that was all. He gave one of the escorts the sleeping medication that had been
requested.

@@@

The party returned to the block, Face started to hum tunelessly as he went through the
endless series of gates and doors. Finally they were opposite the first cell in the block,
Face stumbled over the chain linking his ankles. The MP's paused to pull him up . As he
was pulled up Face started to loudly hum 'You are my sunshine.' He carried on humming
until he was left alone in his cell. He lay on his bunk, his spirits lifted, the team was
together again.

@@@

Hannibal didn't pay any notice when the shutter went up, he was busy reading a week old
newspaper brought to him by one of the guards. He vaguely heard the prisoner stumble
outside his room, 'must be the one they took to the sickbay.' He had heard the guards talk
about it, 'Frank' had had to be hospitalised for observation to his neck and windpipe. Guy
must be Special Forces trained, Frank was lucky he hadn't been killed. The guards talked
about how they had expected the cell to be still turned over when the inspection was
made, apparently the prisoner had fought back the last time, they were shocked when it
was immaculately turned out. Hannibal smiled, that must have rung Gollings's bell.
Perhaps this guy and him could meet up sometime and plan some fun.

He heard the prisoner hum as he went back to his cell. He was cheerful considering what
had happened. He started to hum the tune himself. He stopped.

Face! It couldn't be, yet everything fitted, everything. His mind raced,' what did this
mean? was it a trap or just the usual simple military oversight?' Hannibal smiled, he
guessed for whatever reason, 'Face had been offered to Gollings, who would see it as a
challenge just like Lynch had done all those years ago. How had Face known for definite



that he was here?' He smiled again, 'BA.' The team was back in business, it had been a
long time, but they were back in business. Now he could do some real planning.

@@@

BA had gone back to his cell after meeting up with Face in sickbay, he wondered about
what could this mean for the Team. The important thing was that the team was together
again, he wondered how to get the information back to Murdock; BA felt sure he would
want to know.

Just then a guard came in "Visitor for you Baracus." BA stood up and followed the guard
out. He smiled when he saw his mother, he had forgotten in the excitement that she was
coming today.

They chatted on for the hour that they had, Mrs B. was relieved to see her son looking so
calm and at peace for a change. The bell rang to mark the end of visiting.

He quickly spoke into the microphone and said to his mother, "Tell Murdock & Amy,
Happy Birthday to Jeannie from me and that Alvin Brenner visited me today, he is
staying here. He is a special friend of Murdock's. Make sure you tell him that Ma."

"I will son, I don't understand who you are talking about but I will tell Murdock. See you
soon Son."

She went out to the waiting prison bus that was to take her to Raleigh. From where
Murdock would pick her up. She always stayed a night or two with them when she came
on her visits.

@@@

Murdock was waiting as she got off the bus. She sighed, he always looked sad when he
came to pick her up. She knew why, it was very hard for him to get permission to even
visit BA, and as far as she knew they had not let him near Face or Hannibal once. The
army was so cruel.

She got in the car and asked, "How did the party go?"

Murdock smiled, "Great, it was great, the kids were just going home when I came out to
get you, don't worry I am sure Jeannie and Maggie will be still running around screaming
when I get you back. I know now where the idea for the energiser bunny came from."

Mrs B. smiled. Murdock had changed in the last few years, more serious and sane, maybe
more grown up at last. She looked and saw the dark rings under the eyes, "Were you up



late last night celebrating Amy's homecoming?"

"Na, just didn't sleep." He changed the subject, "how was BA?"

Mrs B. smiled "Fine, just fine, he seemed really content. Oh he said to wish Jeannie a
Happy Birthday from him and what was it," She shook her head and continued, " I can't
remember now."

They fell silent each locked into their own thoughts. They got back to the house, the two
girls ran out to the car and jumped on Mrs. B before she had a chance to get out of the car,
and Murdock took her overnight bag into the house.

@@@

"Want to talk about it?" Amy said as the two of them relaxed on the patio watching Mrs
B play with the girls.

Murdock jumped, he had been off on another planet "Talk about what?" Murdock
avoided.

"Why ever since I got back last night you have been distracted, problem at work?"

"No."

"Well what then?"

Murdock hesitated, he knew this would lead to an argument, whenever he or she brought
the subject up, it always led to an argument. They weren't arguing against each other, but
allowing the pain and rage each felt to surface and be burnt away, 'til the next time. "I saw
Face at the airport." He didn't mention where.

"You're obsessed" They each knew the script.

"I'm obsessed? It was you insisted on going to see Decker when you were overdue with
Jeannie to have that argument about visiting rights."

"Well it was you that nagged me to do it. What about you being in the audience at his
promotion board, I almost lost my DC press card because of the little stunt you pulled."
Amy looked over at the lawn, obviously Mrs. B had taken the girls indoors.
She got up.

"Where are you going?"



"To look after our future not rake over the past." Amy stalked off, her back stiffening at
the sob she heard. She acknowledged to herself that last remark had been below the belt.
She left Murdock sitting sadly in his chair watching the sun go down.

@@@

Mrs. B had gladly allowed Amy to take over bath time, the girls were squabbling from
being tired and overexcited. She saw the expression on Amy's face and went to find H.M.
She sat beside him, watching him stroke the dog, Billy. She smiled, at least this one was
real. She suddenly remembered what BA had told her to say.

"H.M., BA told me to tell you that he had seen an Alvin Brenner in the prison today, he
said that he was a special friend of yours, he said he would be staying there."

Mrs. B looked at H.M. who didn't seem to react for a long while, she was just going to
start speaking when he turned round and said "Mrs. B, I love ya." He kissed her and then
set off into the house calling for Amy.

@@@

Face had spent the day resting on his bunk, he noted that there was a guard posted
outside his door.' For whose protection?' He was anxious, he wasn't sure whether
Hannibal would have remembered the tune and realised it was him. In the evening he
decided to chat to the young MP that had took over the guard duty just after 6pm. "Hi,
what are you called?" Face cheerily grinned as he called to the young soldier.

"erm Thomas, Sir." The private looked each way down the block when he whispered
back, he didn't want to get in trouble with the corporal, but he heard the other guards roar
with laughter, they were watching a video or something. Face took note of everything.

"Got a smoke? I had to leave mine all behind when I left the other place." Thomas shook
his head, he didn't smoke. Face sat down on the bunk with a sigh and looked miserable.

Thomas hesitated, 'it wouldn't do any harm, would it?' he had heard what the squad had
done, what they did with all the new ones, 'Frank' had deserved what he got. "What do
you smoke? I can try the other prisoners, just for one."

Face looked up "A cigar would be nice, if anyone smokes them." He smiled inwardly 'he
hadn't lost the knack. Now I hope only Hannibal smokes cigars.'

@@@

Hannibal looked up from his reading when Thomas came to his door, Hannibal smiled, he



liked Thomas.

Thomas smiled back and said "erm Sir," since he had been on the block, Smith had been
really nice to him and seemed to be no trouble. "You may have heard one of the other
prisoners got hurt last night." Hannibal just nodded. Thomas looked at his feet, he knew
he shouldn't be doing this but he couldn't stop himself "All his stuff got destroyed in a
riot and he hasn't had a smoke for a while, he was just wondering if he could borrow a
cigar." Thomas finished.

He was relieved when Smith nodded again, he went into his drawer and took one of the
remaining two out. "I'll light it for him," Hannibal turned away from Thomas, reaching in
the bottom of the drawer for the paper clip that he had filched, long ago, he couldn't
remember where or how, but he had kept it out of instinct. He straightened it and pushed
it into the cigar, hoping Face would remember to check. "Hopefully the hole in the cigar is
big enough."

@@@

Thomas nodded, coughing in the cigar smoke. He hated cigars. He gingerly took hold of it
and went down the corridor with it. Face took the cigar gratefully and puffed well on it
creating clouds of smoke, he coughed a little, he wasn't used to smoking tobacco, Father
Magill refused to bring him any for the sake of his health.

Thomas moved away from the door a little to get away from the smoke, Face fiddled with
the end, his fingers drew over the tell tale point of a piece of metal. Hannibal remembered!

@@@

Hannibal sneaked to the door and listened.

A voice travelled down the hall, "Tell whoever it was, thanks a lot. " Hannibal smiled, it
was Face. He went to bed planning away happily.

@@@

Just before the shift changeover, Face was called to the door and handed a pill and a
beaker of water. He palmed the pill and placed it in his pocket. The guards went away
satisfied. He hid the pill in the washstand, it might come in useful later and lay down on
the bunk and forced himself to go to into a light doze. It was vital no one suspected that
he hadn't taken the tablet.

Face woke up, his hearing telling him that feet had stopped outside his door, whilst he
listened the door was rolled back. "Wha, what's happening?" He asked confusedly as if



waking up from a drugged sleep. His protests were stopped by tape being applied to his
mouth. Face started to struggle.

A hand pushed his head into the pillow and a knee pushed into his back. He heard Joe
say, "Glad he had that pill tonight." His arms were wrenched backwards and fastened
together with handcuffs, a gun was shoved into his ear. "Listen jailbait, I have got the
authority to shoot you here and now and call it self defence especially after what you did
to my friend last night. Now act real cool and you just might live. Understand?" Face
nodded "now we are going to get up out of here and walk somewhere, you will do exactly
as I say."

Face was pulled to his feet and pushed out of the cell. He stumbled out of the cell, he
would have to convince them he was drugged. He was pushed to the cell block entrance,
whilst he was there he 'accidentally' stumbled against Hannibal's door. As he was pushed
out of the block he heard Hannibal's voice shout through the door, "Hey what's going on?"

He was pushed into a small shower area, obviously the one that was used for the high
security prisoners because it had rings set in the floor next to each showerhead. Joe
tripped Face up, Face went down with a crash, hitting his head on the tiles. As he tried to
get up, trying to ignore the pain in his head, he heard laughter from a group of guards. He
was kicked in the stomach. "Joe told us what you did to our friend last night so we
thought we'd return the compliment."

He bent over trying to catch his breath and was hit again in his kidneys. Tears came to his
eyes as they hit the bruises from the night before. Eventually he blacked out, coming to
when he was being dragged back, the tape still on his mouth. He could hear Joe saying "I
bet he won't have his cell ready for roll call and inspection this morning" Face blacked out
again.

@@@

Hannibal had heard the thump and wondered what it was, he shouted " Hey what's going
on, turn down the noise A man is trying to get to sleep here"

He heard the stamp of booted feet and something softer as if someone didn't have
anything on their feet. He lay awake until he heard the door roll open again, this time the
sound of a body being dragged was clear. He hoped it wasn't Face but it probably was,
Joe didn't have a forgiving streak in his body. It wasn't far off 'til roll call so he lay there
hoping it was 'just' a beating, nothing else.

@@@

When Face had come to after being dumped back on his bunk, he was sore all over. He



knew that he must convince the guards to take him to sickbay, he needed to get more
information out of BA. He reached in for the sleeper he had been given earlier that night,
that should make him confused enough for them to evacuate him down there. He felt for
the paper clip and made sure that was secreted somewhere safe. He would have some
time down there to get back into practice.

@@@

Hannibal's shutter came down at roll call. Usually this was an operation so well groomed
that he scarcely bothered to hear for the other prisoners, he obviously hadn't yesterday.
He was always first, he counted two and then there was a gap, the next one came in and
eventually it was finished.

He could hear the sergeant in charge going down the block shouting "Peck, Peck, get out of
bed now." Hannibal strained his ears, he could hear faint coughing and some mumbling.

There was the sound of a cell door being rolled back and then the shout "Corporal, get the
doctor here NOW!"

@@@

When they came to roust him out of bed, the image that was presented was one of
confusion, an obvious head injury, and fresh bruises. It worked, he didn't remember the
sergeant trying to wake him, he came to when the doctor was examining him and he
vaguely felt them putting him on a stretcher and wheeling him out of the cell. As usual
they stopped at the door. He looked around sleepily and saw a concerned pair of eyes
looking out of Hannibal's slot. They were a good sight after all of the years. Face winked
slightly, the eyes winked back. A puff of cigar smoke came up through the slot.

@@@

The doctor checked Face over more fully when they reached the medical center and
decided he just needed to be observed. He also decided to write another letter of
complaint to Gollings about the operations of the Welcome squad. He knew Gollings used
it as means of control in the prison but they did go too far sometimes. The man was
handcuffed to the gurney and fast asleep, if the doctor didn't know any better he would
have said that the prisoner had only taken the sleeper a few hours before. He got the
guards to wheel the gurney into an observation ward, and left him to come round on his
own accord.

@@@

Face fell asleep on the way down to the medical center, he didn't even wake up as the



doctor examined him. He was just in the middle of a nice dream about an aircrew called
Rita when a voice broke into it. "Face, Face." He grunted and turned over.
He was shook roughly the voice became even more insistent "Face, wake up man. I
haven't got much time." Face opened his eyes and saw BA.

"Oh hi BA, " he said dreamily.

"What you doing here again?"

"Come to see you, need to know what's happening, need to know about people"

"That damn welcome squad again, just wait 'til I get my hands on them"

Face could hear a fist slapping against a palm. Face put an arm out, "Don't, we need you
to keep out of trouble," He paused "How's Murdock? Father Magill said he moved and
didn't forward his address, do you know where he lives?"

BA was stunned, 'Murdock not forwarding his address? But then he remembered when he
had visited, he never mentioned Face at all. Perhaps it was too painful. Had he done the
right thing by telling his mom?' BA looked up, he had come in on the pretext of setting up
some equipment, and he probably didn't have much more time before they would come in
and check.

"He's all right, he's closer than you think and he and Amy, they've got two kids, one was
six yesterday." He grinned when he saw Face's expression, 'he had had problems too
accepting Murdock as the family man.' "I'll have to go now, I'll try and come back later.
Ok?" Face nodded. BA left the room taking with him a monitor that he felt needed
'repairing'.

@@@

Shortly after BA had left, the doctor walked in accompanied by the Colonel.

"Good morning Soldier, did you fall out of bed again?"

Face just looked blankly at him.

Gollings shifted on his feet, "I have made sure that the guard rota is changed so that
certain people have some leave, I have also briefed all the guards not to wake you up, but
that means on your part you have to co-operate with taking your sleeping medication."

"Sir, I've told you before I don't need it. I only get nightmares if I'm disturbed or stressed,
Sir. It should say so in my records, Sir."



"Soldier, I have discussed this with the doctor here and after careful review, we would
prefer that you have it. Refusal of the medication would be regarded as refusal of a direct
order and that will mean loss of privileges and punishment. Understood?"

Face shrugged. It wasn't a problem as long as it was in tablet form he could palm it. Face
thought 'Gollings is lazy, probably uses the sedation method frequently, or maybe having
the three of us together is causing him sleepless nights.'

@@@

Gollings looked at Peck for a few moments, ' I've got your number, Mr Butter wouldn't
melt in your mouth.' He had listened to the reports from the welcome squad, he
understood what had annoyed them. When they had gone in to rescue Frank, and they
had only just got there in time, Peck had fought like a mad man. By the time they had
finished, his cell had been trashed, and there he was little more than a few hours later with
an A grade on inspection. Despite the seemingly co-operative outer layer there was an
underlying arrogance that had to be knocked out of him. He would enjoy this, he had done
it years ago with Smith.'

@@@

Face saw the expression on Gollings face and thought 'I know what you are thinking, how
many had thought the same? Chao, Lynch, Kyle, Decker? Decker only caught them
because of damned bad luck on their part. He decided to fall asleep again, he wanted to get
back to that dream.

He woke up an hour so later, feeling rested and refreshed. He looked up and saw that he
was alone, he strained his head to see if he could see where his guards where, he saw the
shadow of one pass the door. He reached down into his shorts and found the paperclip
that he had secreted there. He carefully pulled it out.

He pulled it back straight and decided to try it. He placed it in the lock of his handcuffs
and fiddled with it. 'Damn', he thought 'its taking too long.' At last the ring sprang open.
'Damn it Face that took far too long, you're out of practice.' He smiled at least he had
done it, how many years had it been? There had been no point in doing it before. He tried
it again. 20 seconds this time better, but still not fast enough. He heard footsteps
approaching so he hid the clip back in his shorts and clicked the cuff closed.

It was BA back with his piece of equipment Face relaxed.

"Hi" he whispered.



BA whispered back "You feeling better fool?"

Face smiled "Yep, I've got the Colonel worried, that's good."

"That's not good man, Hannibal tried to play the same games and he had to give up in the
end."

"BA, look I play games I can win and with the three of us together, we can't lose." Face
smiled, he had got the clip out again and had been quickly working whilst BA was talking,
10 seconds.
"Look," Face stretched his arms out, glad to be free of the cuff.

BA whispered in panic, "Quick get that cuff on again, if they find you without it on,
Gollings would probably break your arms personally." Face smiled confidently.

"I promise I'll be very careful BA, its good to be here, its been lonely..." The light mood
disappeared. He looked up at BA, a thought had occurred to him, "have you seen
Murdock?"

BA shifted, "Yes four times, last one was about six months ago, he keeps trying to apply
to see Hannibal but they won't let him."

"Probably Decker, he keeps denying my application for downgrading." They both
stopped talking when they heard two pairs of footsteps approaching. Face quickly put
the cuff back on again.

The doctor entered with a priest, BA quickly finished up setting the equipment up and
left. The doctor looked at the departing back of BA and the look of total innocence on the
face of the prisoner.

The doctor quickly checked Face over and introduced the priest "Lt. this is Fr. Mahoney,
the prison chaplain, I noticed from your records that you were Catholic, I thought you
might appreciate the conversation."

Face nodded and smiled back at the doctor. "Thanks doctor, much appreciated." The
doctor left leaving the priest with Face. They chatted for a while. Face leant back when he
had gone, he was tired and sleepy, it had been a long couple of days.

@@@

Unbeknownst to everyone, a dog-eared and stained envelope was winging it way through
the postal system.



@@@

Face had dozed for a time after the priest had gone. He woke when the doctor came in, he
was carrying a small dish with him. The doctor examined him and wrote up his findings
on the chart.

The doctor moved to Face's head "Lieutenant, I don't need to tell you that Colonel
Gollings runs an extremely tight ship here. He doesn't tolerate individualism in his staff
and not at all in his prisoners. If you want to be settled and safe here, I would try and not
attract his attention too much. You need some rest, unfortunately, the good Colonel won't
let you stay here overnight so I am going to give you an injection, it'll calm you and make
you sleep for the rest of the day and night. Give you time to think about things. Ok?"

Face slowly nodded, the doctor was talking sense he supposed for the time being
anyway, until Hannibal had time to work out a plan. He winced when he felt the needle
enter his thigh. He quickly succumbed to a deep calm sleep. After the doctor was sure
that Peck was asleep he called the guards in to take him back.

BA was thoughtful over lunch, he knew Face used to be only second to Hannibal when he
got on the 'Jazz.' He remembered what Hannibal had told him about Gollings's methods.
Hannibal hadn't lost to him as such but he had given up baiting him 'cause there had been
little point when there had been no one else to enjoy the game with. He'd have to find a
way of meeting up with Hannibal and soon before Faceman went too far or Hannibal
himself joined in. He knew 'Joe' had been sent on leave but that would only be a
temporary measure designed to appease the authorities if Face decided to complain. He
wondered, then he remembered, it was library day today. He moved over and sat next to
Joseph the usual library cart pusher.

"Hey, Joseph, need a favour."

"Yeah?" Joseph said, like everyone else around he was half scared of BA, he could really
get a temper on him some times.

"How 'bout you being ill this afternoon. I fancy a walk round the prison." Joseph nodded
as he took note of the dangerous edge in BA's voice.

@@@

Three hours later, BA arrived at the high security block. Library day was special here.
The cart, the books and the pusher was searched outside the entrance and then the pusher
was allowed entry to the prisoners cells. The prisoner was still restrained before they
were allowed to enter but it gave the prisoner some moments of chat with someone other
than a guard.



BA started at the end of the corridor, doling out books, taking others back. He passed
Face's cell, he was lying on his bunk seemingly asleep.

"Not that one" said the guard as BA went to go in.

Face opened his eyes at the noise. He looked blankly at BA and closed them again. BA
silently wondered why.

The guard laughed, "Doc wants him to get some sleep, keep him out of trouble."

BA understood, he had probably been sedated before he returned. 'Good job in his state
of mind. Get a chance to talk to Hannibal before he does something stupid.'

He eventually got to Hannibal's cell. Hannibal pretended not to recognise him, their usual
routine. The guard was distracted by something else and left them on his own. To a
certain extent Hannibal was regarded as an old timer and someone not liable to cause
trouble, Hannibal kept up the impression, it was always useful to keep something hidden.

BA went in with the cart and started to whisper to Hannibal "We have to do something
about Faceman, he's gone a bit crazy."

"I think sergeant being beaten two nights running will make anybody a bit crazy."

"He thinks he can beat Gollings at his own game."

Hannibal chewed his lip."Do you know whether he can use the clip I gave him?"

BA sighed, 'so that's where he had got it from, they're both mad' he decided "Yes that's
part of the problem... he wasn't exactly being subtle about it Hannibal, if Gollings finds he
can still do that, he'll break his arms or worse." Hannibal looked askance at BA as if he
couldn't believe Gollings would even think about doing something like that.

"Ok, Ok BA, I'll make sure he knows not to flaunt his skill, but he will have to practice it.
How is he by the way?"

BA sighed "Bruised and it looks as though he has been sedated for the time being."
Hannibal nodded and turned to the books on offer. He chose a couple and signed his
name. BA left feeling as anxious as before. 'If Face makes Hannibal go on the Jazz to, no
tellin' what might happen.'

@@@

Murdock hadn't settled at work all day, he was thinking too much about Face and



Hannibal and BA being in the same prison, especially Bragg. He wondered how Amy was
getting on, she was going to see if she could find out anything about the riot. There had
been some limited news coverage on cable about it. He stared into space, thinking about
that day when he had heard they had been captured.

***
He had been helping Dr Richter with some research and because the job was only for a
couple of days, and involved no flights, he had been left behind. He had been in the middle
of a series of tests when Decker had walked in with that damned arrogant smile on his
face. He had known something was wrong immediately, there were MP's following him.

"Well, Captain Murdock, I thought you should be the first to know, I have the company
of three of your friends, they are being processed right now. I have an authority to
remove you from here and take you to Leavenworth, where your mental capacity will be
assessed, if the doctors think you are sane you will then be tried on aiding and abetting
wanted criminals. " He remembered Decker leaning over, this was the part he still had
nightmares over "Your friend Peck has already told us much of what you have done for
them."

Apparently, he couldn't remember, he launched himself at Decker and was only dragged
off him by three of the MP's, even then Richter couldn't calm him. Apparently all he kept
saying for a week after that was 'Liar, liar.' He tried to get to the court-martial but wasn't
allowed to, after the re-sentencing, his world wobbled for about 18 months , gradually he
registered the fact that Amy showed up now and then.

She managed somehow to get hold of Decker's report of the arrest and the interrogations
that had been performed afterwards. It was clear from the statements that BA and
Hannibal hadn't said a word even when promised with reductions in jail sentences. But
even in his bewildered state, he knew Amy was holding back on something. He persisted
until she let him see the full file.
It appeared from the record that Decker had managed to convince Face that he had
captured them on the evidence of one Captain Murdock. After reading that, he knew he
would never be able to persuade Face any different, once Face had made his mind up that
was it, how could he face him again? He would never be able to explain it away.

What the file didn't show was that Face had withdrawn the statement 6 hours later on the
grounds that when it was taken, he had been interrogated for 24 hours despite suffering
from severe concussion and had had no sleep and very little to eat and drink in that time.
When he came to make up the file for the public records, Decker conveniently forgot
about the withdrawal, it might raise question marks about the case. Murdock knew from
BA that both him and Hannibal knew that it was case of just one thing too many going
wrong at the wrong time that had led them into trouble. No one had seen Face in all the
time they had been in jail, the authorities had taken great trouble to keep them apart.



***

He jerked back to reality as his next client sat down opposite him.

@@@

Amy had managed to find out about the riot from a friend in the Pentagon. Some
prisoners had started the riot in the main body of the prison and they had quickly spread
throughout the prison into the high security areas. The contact said that the authorities
had had to evacuate all the prisoners in that area. The highest-grade prisoner had been
flown to Bragg, as that was the only place that had the free accommodation to hold him,
the others had been transferred to local prisons. The contact added this was his fifth
prison move in his career so far. The other ones were because the prisons were
downgraded or for other logistical reasons.

Amy thought about the move and wondered whether the army will have bothered to
speak to Father Magill who was the only person Face's next of kin could be. She
wondered whether to ask Murdock about it but after what she had said yesterday, she
might get a rude reply. She picked up the phone, looked in her phone book and dialled.
The phone was answered.

"I would like to speak to Father Magill please." A pause occurred whilst Father Magill
came to the phone.

"Yes, Father Magill, can I help you?"

"Father, you might not remember me, my name is Amy, Amy Allen - Murdock I mean"

"Ah yes Amy, Face speaks of you two often when I visit him, Murdock, you mean the
two of you got married then? That's good."

"I was just ringing to check with you, we've got to know through sources that Face has
been moved to Fort Bragg. I rang you just in case the army didn't for ages."

"Yes they have, just actually, I was due to visit him last week but because of the tensions
in the prison it was cancelled. It seems I have now to re-apply again. Thanks for telling
me. If you get to know of anything more, please ring me. Bye."

Amy was glad, the priest seemed to be trying to tell her something. Maybe Murdock will
know. She decided to go home.

When she got home Murdock was bathing the kids and then he went and locked himself in



his den, Amy sighed he knew he would be in there now until the morning. It was always
like this, when they had an argument especially one about the team. She half wondered
how they had come to live so near Bragg.

@@@

Gollings was more relaxed the next morning, He had gone in to see Peck who was no
longer so arrogant, and cocky, even his cell was down to a B+. He looked at him standing
to attention, maybe he was beginning to see sense after all.
"Soldier, I think you can have some exercise today."

"Thank you sir," Face didn't say much in reply he was too busy trying to ease the cuff
lock so it didn't make a noise. 'There, good, it's coming back.' He'd have to work out the
mechanism for the doors though, maybe Hannibal or BA would know. He clicked the
cuffs back into place.

"I believe in exercise, once a week those with exercise privileges take it together."

"Very generous sir." Face commented hoping it didn't sound too sarcastic.

@@@

Later that morning, Face was taken out into the prison yard, the shackles on his legs were
removed but not the cuffs. He stretched out his legs and breathed in the fresh air. This
was the first time he had been out in the open for more than a week. He kept an eye out
for Hannibal. He finally materialised, gloves in place as usual. They looked each other up
and down.

"Hi Kid"

"Hi Hannibal" They moved to be close to each other. "Where are the cameras ?" Face
asked out of the side of his mouth. Hannibal pointed them out with shakes of his head.

"I've been told by Gollings to give you a fatherly talk on the way we behave here."

"I've already had that from the doctor, basically keep your head down, don't pull
Gollings's bell, yeah, yeah heard it all before!"

"Ok considered done then, how is it coming with the cuffs?" They both turned away from
the cameras.

"Fine I had them off when Gollings was in the cell, he didn't know anything."



"Be careful, scuttlebutt has it that the welcome squad are under his direct control."

"I can handle them."

"Yeah, BA is bound to lose his temper though if he meets up with you anymore in
sickbay."

"Thought of any way to get out of here?"

"Legal or illegal?" Hannibal turned to watch Face. Face smiled "Whassa matter?"

"First time I can remember seeing you without a cigar in your mouth, anyway either."

If his hands were free Hannibal would have cuffed Face over the head for that remark.
Hannibal didn't reply at the moment he couldn't think of either way, he had been writing
every week to some group or other for the past eight years, he suspected that the letters
were never sent but it helped relieve the tension. He had thought about escaping but there
were all sorts of problems but then again now they could be surmounted. Hannibal shook
his head.

@@@

Back at the office after his night alone in the den, Murdock was doing some paperwork
when a colleague came over to him.
"Hey Murdock, you were in the forces right?"

Murdock didn't look up from the paperwork "Yeah"

"We've just had a request from the state authorities to provide a prison visitor for Bragg,
well I know you have a full case load but could you possibly do it for us? This guy's just
been moved so they want whomever it is to go in today if possible. You know the usual
rigmarole."

"Ok, ok just leave the file on the desk I'll look at it next." Murdock said without looking
up, he was absorbed in filling out his mileage expenses. The woman smiled as she left, she
guessed Murdock hadn't heard a word she had said, 'hope he finds the file on his desk.'
Murdock could be a little strange at times but he was one of their best counsellors.

Eventually Murdock looked up from his form to find a new file sitting there. 'More work,'
he saw the pass attached to the front saying Prison Visitor. He grimaced. He hated going
into prisons, the work was usually dreary and grimy, and it meant working with guys like
the ones the Team used to put away. He wondered 'where it would be this time?'



He opened the file, and quickly leafed through it, he pinched himself to make sure. 'Oh
my God would Face have a surprise.' Better call Amy, no I'll wait 'til I have seen him.
Just in case.' He whistled to Billy who came out from under the desk, he called to the
switchboard girl, "I am out on a case."

The drive to Bragg was about 11/2 hours from the city. He began to get nervous when he
pulled up at the gates and showed his ID, apparently he was expected. He was shown
through to a staff car park. He parked up and finally presented his ID at the final security
point. He thought there had been a mistake when he was asked to wait, he could see
papers being checked.

At last the guard came over, Murdock was quiet, "We're getting the prisoner now sir, if
you would like to follow me."

Murdock mutely followed. He also knew that his visit should be treated as confidential,
maybe there would be cameras but no mikes or guards present.

@@@

Face was resting after the meal they called lunch when two guards came up to the door
and waited. Face got up and sighed, 'what now?' He wanted some quiet thinking time. It
was the usual procedure, handcuffs, and then shackles.

Face asked, "Where are you taking me?"

"Prison Visitor." Face sighed, another worthy trying to do their best.

@@@

Murdock settled in the seat behind the glass screen and pretended to read the file. At last
the door opened and Face stepped through. He was shackled, he had been prepared for
that, but the bruises on his face. He was sat roughly down.

Murdock was nervous, Face had given him no signs of recognition, he knew 'it was
because he still hated him, still felt it was him that had betrayed them.'

The guards left. Murdock leaned forward and grabbed the mike that served for the
intercom.

"Hi, my name's H.M. Murdock, I work for an organisation called New Horizons. I have
been selected to be your prison visitor." Face flicked his eyes up to the ceiling, Murdock
followed them, and barely nodded, he registered the camera.



"Hi. "

Murdock looked into the intense blue eyes and registered the emotions that were building
there so he started a conversation just in case whoever was behind the camera got
suspicious. His own eyes reflected the glinting emotion in Face's.

"I see you were moved from Leavenworth the day before yesterday. Can you tell me how
you got those bruises and when?" Murdock tried to remember if they were present at the
airport and then shook his head, it had been hard to tell.

"Ohh, I wouldn't bother too much about that, they've been very welcoming here. If you
must know I fell out of bed dreaming about an elephant." Face was getting over his shock,
of all the people, Murdock who had not been near; he had not even kept in touch. Why?
Face thought that family life suited him, he was smarter, and looked more healthy than he
had ever seen him. Not like him who had deteriorated. Murdock was saying something.
"Uh Sorry, I didn't catch that."

"Was it a grey elephant?"

Face smiled and nodded at the joke. Murdock smiled back.

"Do you mind if I take a statement from you about your bruises, I could put in an official
complaint if you wish."

"Trouble with statements and complaints is that they never get listened to." Face said, he
was remembering at the hearing no one had said anything about the second statement he
had made. It suddenly clicked why Murdock had not been around. "Another trouble is
that if two statements are made which one is filed? I suppose bad luck follows me."

Murdock tried to follow what was being said and then he looked up into the other's eyes
and saw. They both nodded.

The conversation switched to banal matters each afraid to explore too deeply. At the end
of 30 mins the guards came in to take Face away.

Murdock said, "I'll be back next week."

@@@

Face managed to whistle all the way back to the cells. As he walked out of the block door
he started to whistle 'Those magnificent men in their flying machines.' Hannibal smiled,
somehow Face had been in contact with Murdock, the team was definitely back on track.



@@@

Murdock spoke to the officer on reception duty. "I'm concerned about the physical well
being of the prisoner, he seems to have a rather large collection of bruises."

"Has he asked you to put in a complaint sir?" The MP knew exactly how those bruises
had been caused but he wouldn't tell this civilian unless he had to. Murdock saw the
straightening of the jaw.

Murdock decided to be honest, well partially so, "No, but I was in the services myself, I
need to know if he is being a bit of a smart ass, you know assess him properly."

The MP relaxed and told him what he knew. Murdock tried to nod and agree with him but
he felt a sinking feeling in his stomach, if Hannibal and Face started acting up together
who knows what would happen. Something had to be done fast. But what? Amy would
know.

Murdock drove home, reliving the visit in his mind, he would have a dig through the file
that he had been given when he got home. For once he knew he was going to be late for
the girls' bath time and he didn't care, much. He got home and saw the light was on in the
girls' room, he saw a figure come to the window and look through and wave as he got out
of the car. He bounded into the house, Billy barking as he followed his master in. "AMY,
AMY" he shouted.

Amy appeared at the top of the stairs and came rushing down "Murdock I've just got
them both off to sleep, do you mind being quiet. Billy don't bring that hunk of wood in
here, get out at once." She opened her arms for an embrace and a kiss and Murdock just
passed her a bunch of files and his briefcase.

"Be down in a minute, got to get changed, will you put some popcorn on; it's going to be a
long night." Murdock rushed upstairs, glancing into the girls' room before charging into
their bedroom to get a shower and change.

@@@

Once Amy had recovered from her confusion she managed to make her way to the kitchen
before dropping the files. "Damn" exclaimed Amy as the files went everywhere.

She started picking them up and then stopped as she saw what was written on one piece
of paper and then she proceeded to quickly collect together the files from that one
particular case. She stayed sitting on the floor reading the prison history of one
Templeton Peck. She was even oblivious to the fact that Billy had come in through the
dog flap and proceeded to leave muddy paw prints over the rest of the files.



@@@

Murdock came downstairs and into the kitchen, he looked at his wife in amongst the pile
of papers, reading through one particular file. He smiled, he bet himself he could guess
which one.

He decided to break into her concentration and softly said, "Hey there."

Amy looked up with tears in her eyes. "Oh Murdock, Oh Murdock..." The two
embraced.

They eventually got up and went over to the breakfast table and spread the papers
between them. The file only consisted of the comments of the prison visitors over the
years, but for the two of them it had was the most that they had seen or heard of Face for
years. Murdock looked at Face's reports in relief, it would appear that he was almost the
model prisoner, a couple of serious fights, after one of which he had ended up in the
prison hospital for a month. His constant requests for legal representation and a scrawled
note from one visitor that these requests had been turned down by 'someone' in
Washington made him angry. It was a basic right for any prisoner to see a lawyer. His
yearly requests for security downgrading had always been turned down, again from
someone high up in the Pentagon. Murdock could guess who that was.

But the worst thing for Murdock to see was the constant undertone of loneliness that
came through, the visitors would almost always report in their visit logs the same
comments. 'Talked about the Team again for most of visit. Talked about Murdock, he
wonders why no contact. (? Who is Murdock, not either of the other two men arrested
with him.) Talked about Hannibal and BA mostly today. Was upset today, said it was his
friend's Murdock's birthday. Was pleased to report distinction in legal and accountancy
examinations. Talked about Murdock again today, when I pressed for details subject
changed.'

Amy saw Murdock's expression change, she made him get up from the table and walked
him into the lounge. She sat him down on the sofa and sat down, she pulled H.M.
towards her and let him cry. They sat there for most of the night while he got eight years
of loneliness, hurt, and guilt out of his system.

She had a little cry too. 'Damn that man Decker, what gave him the right to do this to her,
him, and the men she called her brothers? Damn him.' Eventually Murdock stopped.

He looked up and asked, "What are we going to do?"

Amy sighed, "I don't know Murdock, there must be something we can do. Shall we think



about it for a couple of days? I mean there is no point doing anything until we have all our
bases covered. Anyway, Maggie might know, she's coming on Saturday, she might be able
to find out more from Hannibal." She smiled, "It is a good thing that they have brought
him to the one state that requires the military authorities to give him a civilian visitor. I
think all the other ones must have been military." She sighed, that was why no one had
pushed for better conditions for him. She looked at the clock 4:00, no point in going to
bed now. The two of them lay there thinking about the team until noise from upstairs
roused them.

@@@

Later that morning, a lawyer looked through her mail. She looked at the dog-eared and
stained envelope in disgust, 'probably another crank. I'll look at it in my break and then
dispose of it.' She turned to the urgent case in front of her. Eventually, she looked up at
the clock, 10:30, coffee time. She picked up her mail tray and went down to the staff
lounge. She was pleased to see it was empty for the time being at least, she liked being
part of the organisation, but the cosy groups of people that sometimes populated the
lounge still scared her. She had been shy for most of her life and used it to advantage in
law school, she came top of her class, mainly because she hadn't indulged in most of the
social life that had gone on. She was stuck in the same pattern now. She sat down with
her coffee and proceeded to quickly go through her tray. She decided to leave the envelope
until last.

@@@

Murdock was tired, emotionally and physically. He wafted through the morning, talking
to his clients, luckily it seemed to be quiet today. Most of the other staff were out on
visits. He looked at his watch and thought 10:45 time for coffee. He wondered about
having at his desk like normal and then thought no, he needed to do some relaxing, the
lounge would be nice. Without thinking he picked up Face's file. Billy followed him.

He entered the lounge and looked briefly at the person who was already there, 'Ann, oh
that's good, she won't disturb me.' He looked at her whilst the kettle was boiling, 'you
know' he thought to himself 'she reminds me so much of Face, with that air of loneliness
and otherness.' He shook his head, he wondered what Maggie's reaction would be, she
would know who to contact. Billy was playing with one of his toys, the organisation had
allowed Murdock to put a basket in here for him.

Ann looked up from the letter she was reading when the man came in. She briefly saw
that it was Murdock and thought 'oh good, he won't disturb me.' She smiled to herself, she
liked Murdock best of all the staff, he was kind, and very good at his job. He was married
and had kids, but she always thought though there was something missing in his life.
Certain times of the year she could see him looking lost and upset, but it would pass. She



shook her head and turned back to the letter. It read.

Dear Sir/Madam,
I apologise for writing to you but you may be able to help us.

*Ann thought 'a strange change to the grammar there.'*

I am writing on behalf of Sgt. BA Baracus and myself. We are at Ft Bragg. We are serving
20 years with no parole. Another of my team who we were arrested with is called Lt.
Templeton Peck, unfortunately we do not know where he is being held. We were a team
in Vietnam and were originally sentenced to 20 years in 1972 for a crime we did not
commit. At that time we decided to 'go over the wall' as no one in the army would listen
to our case. We were eventually recaptured and re-sentenced, our legal representation at
this hearing was poor. We have now been in prison for eight years and I would like to
protest at the conditions under which we are held. BA has been downgraded and can now
subsequently receive more visits than I can, but he is still being denied access to legal
representation.

*Ann tsked tsked under her breath.*

I gather that visit requests are made frequently by a friend and are turned down regularly.
I would be most grateful if you could look into this situation for me.
Yours faithfully,
Col. J Smith US Special Forces.
P.S. I know that this is a lot to ask of you. It would mean a great deal if you couldn't do
any of the above, (I know what the military is like) if you could manage to find out for me
about my Lt. you see he is like a son to me and I worry about him. If you can get a
message to either him or me I would be so grateful. Thankyou

@@@

Murdock had read Face's file again whilst he drank his coffee, he didn't know where to
start, perhaps Ann might have an idea. He put his head back into the chair and watched
Ann look over her mail. Obviously something in the mail had affected her as she wiped
away a small tear.

"Anything wrong?" he gently asked.

Ann looked up, she had forgotten Murdock was there, "Just this letter. It's really sad."
She paused, Murdock might know something about military justice; he had been in the
services. "Murdock, do you know anything about the military justice system?"

Murdock was momentarily shocked; that was the question he was going to ask her. "Why



do you ask?" he stalled.
"Well, I just got this letter and if it is right and not exaggerating, it would seem to have
been at the very least an abuse of some prisoners rights. Do you mind reading it for me? It
just seems like a case we could take up if it is true."

Murdock sighed and took the proffered letter, he didn't really want to get involved in
anybody else's fight when he had one of his own to fight.

He read it and read it again and again. Ann looked at him as he read the letter, at first he
had paled then reddened and then paled again. He looked up and wordlessly handed the
file he had been looking at to Ann. Ann opened it and read the first words Lt. Templeton
Peck.

Ann looked up at Murdock, her eyes wide as saucers. "I'll take this back to my office. We
may be able to do something. I'll need to get some more information" She paused,
Murdock looked uncomfortable.

Murdock stammered out "I, I might be able to give you some. I, I am that friend you
see..."

Ann smiled, "Come with me and we'll discuss it. Didn't you say your wife was a
journalist?" They both left the room, followed
by Billy.

@@@

Ann whisked Murdock back to her office and proceeded to take a full history of the Team
from their backgrounds through the bank job in Hanoi to what Murdock knew of the
court martial 8 years before and what he knew of the conditions they were now under in
Prison. It took most of the day. The phone rang when they were just about finishing up,
it was the reception desk saying Amy had arrived to pick up Murdock. Murdock asked
her to come up to Ann's office.

@@@

Amy arrived wondering what had made Murdock get one of the lawyers onto the case
already, had something happened? She whispered to Murdock whilst Ann had gone to
check something in a law book "Why did you get her involved? I thought we were going
to wait to speak to Maggie tomorrow about it."

Murdock said, "Hannibal must have managed to smuggle a letter out and get it posted, BA
has told me before Hannibal was writing these letters but wasn't sure if they were being
posted."



Ann returned and looked up at Amy, "Hi, I'm Ann. I believe you know the team well?"
Amy smiled. Ann continued, "I haven't had much time to think about the problems
presented to me, I'll do some ringing round over the weekend, is that ok? On first
impressions though, I would say that there are certainly a number of issues that we could
fight the military on. Murdock can you file an application for me to visit with you on
Tuesday? I believe that most pressing issues that we must deal with involve the
Lieutenant."

@@@

The next day, Saturday, they picked up Maggie at the airport. She had a visitors pass for
the Sunday, so as usual she came a day early. As soon as she walked out of the gate she
went over and hugged the two girls and then HM and Amy. When the usual ritual was
over she stood back and looked quizzically at them. Both Murdock and Amy shifted.

"What's up?" She asked as they walked down through the airport to the lot.

"Nothing much." Amy avoided, the two of them had decided not to say too much just in
case it brought her hopes up too high.

"Are you pregnant again?" Maggie continued with her questioning.

Murdock shifted uncomfortably in the driving seat of the station wagon 'why was it
Maggie could smell trouble?' He answered his own question ' probably because she had
gone out with Hannibal for too long.'

He heard Jeannie mumble something, and Maggie said "Hmm" and was quiet for the rest
of the journey home.

Murdock kept looking in his mirror, she kept looking at him, like he remembered Hannibal
had done when Face and him had been up to something that they shouldn't have been.

@@@

They got home and the girls went out into the garden, Amy took the opportunity to
follow them out.

Murdock opened the door and said "It's a lovely day, shall we join them?"

Maggie said "No. I want to talk to you, what's this Jeannie was saying about a man with a
face?" Murdock gulped, he had thought Jeannie to be asleep when he had talked to her
about her uncle Face.



"Erm, Face has been transferred to Bragg, and we're hopefully getting a lawyer to see him
and the team see if there is anything we can do. One of Hannibal's letters got through and
I'm Face's prison visitor."

"Oh, that's good," Maggie reached out to Murdock and continued "don't get your hopes
up too high. Be patient and most of all don't let them know that you know Face or else"
Murdock nodded in agreement. Then Maggie smiled, "I'll have to go out to the store and
see if I can get double amounts of cigars." Murdock laughed with her.

@@@

The next day Amy drove Maggie to Bragg in her car. Maggie felt cold as usual entering the
gates, but she squared her shoulders and relaxed her face. She was going to see the only
man she would ever love. She sat down in the allotted place and waited for him to come
in.

"Hi darling"

"Hi"

The two chatted on for a while and then she said "I've brought double the amount of
cigars this time Hannibal." Hannibal raised his eyebrows, Maggie continued "Just in case
you find someone to share them with." His eyes twinkled. She relaxed, that must mean
that they had met up somehow.

"I'll think he will be pleased."

Visiting soon ended, Maggie waiting until he had disappeared. Amy took her straight to
the airport. "You keep me in touch with what's happening now won't you?" Amy
nodded.

@@@

The weekend had gone quickly for Hannibal, waiting for Maggie's visit but very slowly
for Face, because he had missed the library cart, he had no reading matter so he
concentrated on keeping fit. Thomas who was by now more friendly with the new
prisoner lent him his copy of the Force News. It was over a week old but it was
something to read. He was cheered up by the fact that the visitor had been right, Decker
was taking early retirement, surely that would mean that they would maybe get a fair
review of their security levels at last.

@@@



On Sunday afternoon another new inmate arrived, but there was no sign of the welcome
squad that night, both Face and Hannibal breathed a sigh of relief.

@@@

Monday morning, the squad arrived on day duty. Hannibal ignored them as they followed
Gollings round on his inspection, Face did the same. He was too busy thinking about
what Gollings was saying, Murdock had asked for a lawyer to see him. He had actually
asked a lawyer to see him!

Gollings broke into the stream of confusion milling around Face with the question "So
soldier are we going to have a whine
about how brutal the guards are here or is the lawyer going to go away with nothing to
do?"

"I don't honestly know why this guy has asked for one but now that he has, perhaps I'd
better see him?" he flashed a grin at Gollings who walked out of the cell not knowing what
to think.

He spent the rest of the day in earnest contemplation.

Thomas was on the evening shift and nodded as he went past. The corporal in charge of
the guard, spoke to Thomas "Hey Thomas, fancy morning duty instead tomorrow, we've
got a full house so exercise supervision will be difficult."

"Yeah, I've got nothing planned." Face pricked up his ears, must be one of those oh so
healthy joint sessions, he would have a chance to talk to Hannibal.

@@@

The whole block spent the night listening to the new prisoner having a nightmare. Face
shivered at the crazy edge to his voice

Face was one of the first to be taken out, so he sat down on a bench to observe the rest
coming out. One of them he didn't recognise from last week. he looked at him with a
quizzical eye, he was about Hannibal's age but still with a head of dark hair, Face realised
he must have been the one that had been doing the shouting the last night from the nervy
twitchy look to the eyes. He continued picking his cuffs, he had got it down to under five
seconds now. He wondered when Murdock would arrive with this lawyer, maybe after
lunch. Hannibal had arrived and was wandering over to his bench. Face stood up and
wandered to meet him.



"Hi Kid, how are things?"

"Ok, any developments?"

"No," Hannibal shook his head, he didn't really know what to do.

"Murdock's getting a lawyer to come and see me with him this afternoon." Face grinned
"Maybe we can start to work on something that way?"

"Don't get your hopes up." Hannibal turned round, scanning the prisoners and the
exercise yard, as was his fashion. He saw the new guy, he looked at him, 'your face rings a
bell, where have I seen you before?' Hannibal shook his head 'must be someone he had
met or seen in Vietnam.'He shook his head to clear it of the memories, it wasn't relevant to
the discussion of the moment.
He looked again at the man before turning back to Face, the man was moving slowly,
purposefully across to near where they stood. Hannibal followed his movements
wondering what was going to happen. He estimated where the man would end up and saw
a relaxed Thomas wandering round the perimeter, Thomas couldn't see the man as he had
his back turned inwards looking out of the exercise yard.

Hannibal muttered under his breath, "oh, oh." he had an awful feeling about what was
about to happen.

Face recognised the tone and spun round to follow Hannibal's gaze and said, "Shit...."

They had both looked on as the prisoner slipped his cuffs and grab Thomas from behind.
All of a sudden the prisoner held Thomas's revolver to the young soldier's head. Hannibal
could see the other guards start to run up, but he and Face were still nearer and possibly
more able at solving these sorts of problems. He paused,' if Face slipped his cuffs too, it
would mean him going to the punishment block for god knows how long,' he hesitated and
then saw that Face had already made the decision. His cuffs were on the ground. There
wasn't enough time to release Hannibal's cuffs. They nodded, each knew what to do, Face
would tackle the gunman and Hannibal would knock Thomas out of the way.

They moved quickly, each not quite in prime condition but still fast enough. Hannibal
could hear the gun falling to the ground and Face knocking it out of the way and Thomas
coughing and retching a couple of feet away from him. The next thing he knew he was up
against the wall with a rifle stuck in his gut. He groaned, he recognised the three guards
surrounding Face. They had their night-sticks out and were hitting him in the stomach. He
saw the crazy prisoner being dragged away shouting at the top of his voice. His attention
refocused on Face. He was on his knees clutching at his stomach.

@@@



The doctor and Gollings came racing across to look first at Thomas and then went on to
Face. Hannibal was pushed closer to them.

Gollings was saying, "So you have not lost your skills Soldier? We will convene a hearing
into this matter tomorrow morning, in the meantime you will spend the night in the
punishment block." Face was coughing and still clutching at his stomach. Hannibal was
concerned when Face didn't say anything in reply.

The doctor moved in to have a quick look and feel of Face's stomach, he turned to
Gollings and said "a few bruises, a broken rib or two maybe, nothing much."

Gollings nodded to the guards who handcuffed Face behind his back and shackled him. He
walked stiffly away without saying anything. Hannibal was shackled and was quickly
marched into the punishment block. By the time he got there was no sign of Face.

@@@

Face was pushed into the dark cell, it had no bed just a sleeping bag on the floor. His
handcuffs and shackles were not released. The initial pain in his stomach had died down
to a more manageable ache, he found he was more comfortable on his side curled up. He
wondered whether this would mean his visit was cancelled. He dozed the time away.

@@@

Hannibal strained to hear any noise from Face, he thought he could hear some coughing,
probably just a broken rib, Hannibal thought, nothing too serious. The shouting of the
new prisoner effectively drowned the coughing out. Hannibal tried to follow his rants, he
could hear the odd word of places from Vietnam and other special forces operations he
knew of. He racked his brains to remember where he had seen the guy before. He leant
back against the cell wall and let his mind relax, come down from the Jazz flowing through
his veins.

***

He travelled back to Vietnam. Back to before the A-team was formed and he had just got
his promotion to colonel. He had been summoned to see Morrison at Saigon having just
returned from a deep intelligence-gathering mission. He remembered the long wait in the
office, he had decided to chat up Morrison's secretary who was a stunner. Morrison's
door opened and two men emerged, Morrison and another man. The man looked Hannibal
up and down as he went past. Hannibal didn't have time to react as Morrison called him
in straightaway. Hannibal shook his head in frustration, damn he knew the guy's name,
what was it?



***

Murdock and Ann drove down just after lunch, Murdock was in a sunny mood, he had
been surprised when the request had been granted maybe the commandant was a little
sensitive about those bruises. He had coaxed Ann out of her shell enough to get a few
personal details out of her. They had a relaxing journey. They were let through the gates
as normal and parked up close to the entrance.

Murdock greeted the entry guard with a grin, he was the same one as last week. "Hello,
sir, I've got an appointment with a Lieutenant Peck." He handed over his authority and
waited.

"Just a moment sir" the guard looked down the list and said "I'll have to contact
operations, one moment."

Murdock tensed, something was wrong, Ann came over and whispered "What is it?"
Murdock shrugged.

The guard turned back to him and said "Lt. Peck has been moved to the punishment block
for disciplinary reasons.." Murdock crumpled.

Ann interrupted and said, "Does that mean you are blocking an authorised visit by his
lawyer?"

"No, Ma'am," The guard continued "I was just going to say I'll get Thomas to take you
over there." Thomas had been transferred to quieter duties for the rest of his shift.

Thomas silently led them over, he was still shaking from this morning. He didn't even
inquire about who these people were going to see. At the entry point he handed over their
passes and said, "They are here to see..."

"Peck" Murdock supplied. Ann who had a view of the private's face was interested to see
the expression on his face.

They were nodded through to an interview room. This for a change had no glass or
dividing lines, just a table and a few chairs. Thomas took up guard, he would be present
throughout. Murdock reminded himself to be careful.

@@@

Two MP's went to open up Face's cell. One called out "OK soldier you have some
visitors."



Face groaned in reply, he had dozed and rested but his stomach felt worse, he felt worse,
a bit cold and clammy. He was pulled to his feet and pushed out of the door. He managed
to stumble out down to the interview room, everything felt a bit foggy and distant. The
pain was getting worse.

@@@

Hannibal had heard the doctor go past a little while before, doubtless he would be visiting
the mystery man. He had heard the doctor query the guard about Face as he went past
and had been relieved to hear the doctor tell the guard that he would check him before he
went back. He relaxed more when he heard the guards go in and get Face for his interview.
At least that hadn't been affected, maybe it would lead to something. He sighed and
decided to doze, it didn't look like there was going to be any lunch.

@@@

Murdock was nervous, 'why was Face in here?' He wondered 'what could have happened
now?'
He could hear movement outside and two MP's brought a stumbling Face in. He looked
dreadful, very pale. He watched as they sat him in a chair, the MP's went out of the
room. Murdock could see their shadows at the door. He introduced Ann to him, but Face
looked up blankly, opened his mouth, and fell off the chair.

@@@

Face found himself in the interview room and was sat down in a chair. He raised his head
to see Murdock and a woman there, he heard Murdock say in the distance "This is Ann,
I've appointed her to be your lawyer." he tried to speak but felt himself falling off the
chair and then hitting the floor, it all went black.

@@@

Thomas became concerned about Peck when he came in through the door, 'he didn't look
like the same person who three hours before had saved his life.' He was shocked when he
fell off his chair but was there first. He checked his breathing, it was faint and ragged, the
pulse was next, he noted with concern that the pulse was quick and thready, Peck's skin
was cold and clammy. All of a sudden Thomas remembered the squad's beating of him and
opened Pecks prison overall to look at his stomach. It was turning a nice shade of purple
and looked extended to his eye. He turned to the civilians and ordered "get a medic
straight away."

The lawyer jumped up and opened the door and the MPs turned round, one of them



dashed away when they realised what she wanted.

He turned to the other one, the male, who had a look of total panic on his face and ordered
"Help me Sir" the man came over and started to give assistance. Thomas fished a set of
keys from his pocket and unlocked Peck's handcuffs and shackles, he didn't think Peck
was a threat in his condition. He saw the civilian nod his thanks.

@@@

Hannibal was dozing thinking of nothing in particular when he heard pounding feet and a
voice cry out, "Is the doctor still here? We need him NOW, interview room."

He sat up fully on alert, he heard a door open further down the corridor, and feet run
past.

@@@

Ann kept a tight hold on Murdock as the doctor examined Face. She was interested to see
as Thomas had done the doctor went straight to his stomach.

The Doctor turned to one of the guards and ordered "Get someone to bring a stretcher up
here and I need the colonel here immediately. The doctor took Peck's blood pressure
again, it was lucky he had had his bag with him when he came up here. 'Shit! It had fallen
again now it was down to 80/40, pulse 105. He checked the IV catheter he had put in, he
hoped the vein would stay open long enough for it to be able to carry the IV fluids that
would be needed. 'Damn, 'Joe' and his friends had probably busted Peck's spleen.' He
shook his head and thought to himself 'I should have spotted it earlier after he was
complaining about the pain but I was thinking about that non head injury of his last week'

The medical center aide arrived with the stretcher and started running through some IV
fluids right away. The doctor commenced Face on some oxygen.

Gollings arrived; "What's going on here?" he asked surveying the scene.

Ann looked up from observing the doctor "We thought you might be able to tell us."

Gollings turned to the doctor and asked again "What's going on?"

The doctor muttered "I'm trying to tidy up the mess your squad made of this man's
stomach this morning." He turned to the colonel, "We need to get this man to a hospital
quickly."

Murdock moaned, 'Face couldn't be snatched away like this.'



The colonel and the doctor turned to look at him. Ann stepped in quickly, "He doesn't
like the mention of blood, reminds him of his army days." They both nodded and turned
back to look at Face.

"Ok, let's get him transferred to the base hospital." Gollings stated, to him it was a simple
problem.

"Actually Colonel, on behalf of my client I respectfully would object." Ann interrupted.
"It would appear that both the doctor and this guard here at least knew of Peck's injuries
before he got into this state. If he has not received treatment for them before now from
the army, I would hate to think about the treatment he would get now. I wouldn't like to
think what sort of report that would make on this incident. What if he dies in your care? I
am sure his relatives would be happy to pursue the case. I believe there is a major trauma
unit in Raleigh. I assume you have fast helicopters for transport?"

Gollings went red whilst Ann was speaking and then thought 'typical, why does
everything have to happen in front of lawyers?' he nodded. If Peck survives he would
probably only be out for a day or two and then they would transfer him back. He didn't
have anything to lose and everything to gain, if he co-operated now with this lawyer. He
turned to his XO "Get onto the base, I want a helicopter here before yesterday."

The doctor had taken Face's BP again, it had come up slightly with the fast infusion that
had been set up, hopefully he would now stabilise. He thought he would have to have
some monitors on the flight, sat and ECG he decided. He turned to his aide "Was BA still
down there when you left?" The aide nodded and smiled, BA for some reason had begun
to come in every day lately looking for some equipment to service. "Ring down and ask
for the portable saturation monitor and the portable ecg , he will have to come and set
them up. Clear it with the guards." The aide nodded and left.

Murdock asked "I'm Peck's visitor, how's he doing?"

The doctor smiled, the man's colour had returned, "He's not well, but if we get him into
surgery soon, he should be ok" He was interested at the smile of relief that had appeared
on the visitor's face.

@@@

Whilst both the colonel and doctor were involved in setting up the transfer, Ann took
Thomas quietly aside. She looked him in the eye and said "What's been going on here this
morning?"

Thomas shifted his feet, he glanced round the room but saw everybody was concentrating



on Face and arranging the transfer. He wondered whether he should be talking to this
lawyer but Peck and Smith did save his life this morning. He ran his hand over his neck,
he could still feel the man's arm there. He coughed. " A new prisoner, brought in on
Sunday, took me hostage, somehow he had slipped his cuffs. Peck and Smith got him
away from me." He looked down at his feet, deciding whether or not to continue, "Peck
had slipped his cuffs too, so I guess they must have had some problem in restraining him
again."

Ann sarcastically said "You guess or you know? That's how you knew to look at his
stomach didn't you?" Thomas looked at his feet but didn't volunteer any further
information. Ann sighed, she had dealt with problems like this in the civil prisons before,
she knew exactly what would have happened, and how Peck had got the bruises that still
marked his face. Why did she think that the military prisons would be any better? She
also knew that these were problems that had to be dealt with in a military court. She
could advise on the civil rights issues but wasn't able to take them further. She must think
of a way to get Washington to look at this. But how?

She went over to Murdock who was knelt on the floor by his friend. She saw the look of
terror in his face and wondered how long it was going to be before somebody started to
ask more pertinent questions on the way he was reacting.

She coughed loudly to attract his attention. Murdock looked up with a question in his
eyes. She inclined her head, Murdock got up, and they moved back from the cluster of
guards.

"Murdock, be careful, Gollings might start asking awkward questions if he sees you
looking like that." She paused whilst he nodded and made an effort to look professionally
concerned rather than just plain scared. "Does Amy have contacts with any
photographers or TV people?"

Murdock looked confused "Yes, she knows a lot, why do you ask?"

"I'll tell you soon." Ann had seen Gollings come over to them.

@@@

Gollings walked over to the civilians and thought quickly 'I hate dealing with civilians
especially but not exclusively social workers, visitors and lawyers, military ones were bad
enough.' He smiled as he got up to them. "The doctor tells me that Peck has stabilised
now and the transport to take him to the hospital will be here soon. I will imagine that he
won't be there too long. I can't understand what has caused this problem. Would you like
to inform his next of kin or shall I?"



Murdock managed to speak "I will. I've got the number on the file I believe. Would it be
possible for me to ride in the helicopter with him?"

Gollings raised his eyebrows at the strange request and shook his head, "There will be no
room." He thought 'honestly some civilians, anything for a thrill.' "You may join us at the
hospital, I wouldn't want it to be said that we didn't co-operate with you." He turned and
walked over to join the doctor again. As he did so, he started to think of the report he
would have to write and possibly the investigation that would be made, 'damn, why
hadn't he refused both of the prisoners offered to him?' He shook his head to clear it and it
crossed his mind that the name Murdock was familiar somehow. He would check that out
later.

@@@

In Washington, about this time a general was sitting down to a late lunch. He had been on
leave until they had called him to deal with a security situation that had been resolved
over the weekend. He had done the job required quickly and all was right with his world.
He grimaced though, he had briefly called in at his office before his meeting with the chief
of staffs and seen the paperwork that had built up over a few short days, he would tackle
that this afternoon.

@@@

BA carried the two monitors up from sickbay under the escort of a guard. He tried to find
out what was happening from the guard but he didn't say anything. They were guided to
the interview room and let in. BA quickly looked at the scene, he saw to civilians and a
high security prisoner on a stretcher being worked on by the doctor and the aide. He took
the monitors over. He nearly dropped them when he realised who the patient was, "Face"
he moaned quietly.

The doctor looked up, "Ah, Good BA, do you mind setting those up, we're going to have
to transport this man to the city." BA collected himself and started to set up the
monitors. He tried to assess how he was doing, he had learned a lot about being a
paramedic just by hanging around the medical center and reading up on the equipment as
he learnt to repair and set it up. He looked around the room at one point as he heard some
voices, one of which was very familiar, he saw Murdock and a civilian woman, 'what were
they doing here?' He turned away from them when he heard a faint moaning,

"Face, Face," BA grasped the hand that he was trying to fit the saturation monitor on. He
turned to the doctor "I think he might be coming round a little." He also signalled to
Murdock to keep quiet, it obviously hadn't been explained to Gollings quite who
Murdock was or else he wouldn't have let him in here. The moaning died down but BA
was satisfied, the ECG readings weren't bad and his oxygen saturation was acceptable. He



indicated to the doctor he was done.

@@@

Face heard lots of voices around him, he picked out BA and Murdock, where was
Hannibal? His stomach hurt and he felt awful, perhaps it was just best to go back to
sleep, yes that was the thing to do, sleep.

@@@

Just then a guard came up and said, "Helicopter is here, Sir."

Gollings nodded and said to his XO, "Go with him, take three men with you. Let the
helicopter bring the doctor back but you stay at the hospital, make sure that this doesn't
leak out to the press, I will have Washington on my back as it is." The XO saluted and
picked three men, the doctor nodded to indicate he was ready, the stretcher was rolled out
of the room. BA looked forlornly after it. He couldn't remember a time in all the years
that they had let a team member go off wounded on his own.

@@@

Murdock looked at BA and could guess what he was thinking, even back in 'Nam if one of
the team had been hurt, someone had always gone to the hospital with him.

***

He remembered the 'copter ride back from the evacuation station that they had stumbled
on after many days of walking back to friendly lines after they had escaped from the
camp. Face had been weak beforehand from the numerous interrogation sessions and he
was very weak by the time they had got there. Murdock was virtually no better himself,
mostly because he kept zooming in and out of reality. Hannibal and BA were hurt,
hungry, and tired. There had been a skirmish in the area and there were a few urgent
casualties to be flown out, they were waiting for a fleet of helicopters. Face and him had
been put on the first one out, Hannibal and BA followed.

***

Murdock was shaken out of his memories by the noise of a hand hitting the wall.

Gollings jumped into action, "Guards." Three jumped on BA and held him tight, he didn't
fight though and allowed himself to be meekly led away.

@@@



Hannibal heard the running around that was going on even above the shouting prisoner a
few doors down. Suddenly the noises died down, though he could hear the faint sound of
a helicopter in the distance. He heard some guards walking down the corridor and a door
opening.

"In you go BA, if you calm down you might be let out" Hannibal wondered why BA was
being put into a cell.

BA shouted back "I won't calm down until I know my little brother is all right. When I
find who did that to him I'll, I'll." BA finished his rant with a kick to the door.

Hannibal thought 'something's wrong with Face.' To quell the growing panic there he
turned back to concentrating back to the ranting of a truly crazy man.

"I've served my country and the free world for over 20 years now and this is all the
thanks I get...The soldiers that served with me were true heroes, no pen and paper
pushing for them."

A guard shouted at him to shut up.

"What me shut up and do you know who you are speaking to? I'm the guy who organised
one of the most daring military missions in Vietnam, it nearly came off too." Hannibal
strained to hear more but the man stopped "But I won't tell you about that, you are much
too young and callow to care about such things." The man quieted. Hannibal thought
'damn I've got two worries now; Face and you, what were you about to say about that
mission in Vietnam...'

@@@

Ann spoke to Gollings, "We'd better get going if we are going to get to the hospital. Can I
see you tomorrow about this, I believe there are some serious issues to be discussed.
10am?"

Gollings nodded he thought the lawyer sounds as though she may come to a deal. He
instructed another guard, not Thomas, to escort them down to the car lot. He needed to
have a word with Thomas and with Joe and his squad before he went home tonight.

@@@

Murdock was mystified at why Ann wanted to get away so fast, surely she should stay
and ensure that some sort of investigation is carried out. He would ask her when they got
in the car. Ann indicated to Murdock to drive without speaking. About half a mile from
the prison, "Murdock can you pull over?" He pulled up, he turned to her with a question



on his lips.

Ann asked before he could say anything, "Have you got a cell phone?" Murdock nodded
confused, "I've got an idea, an idea for some publicity but everybody will have to work
fast. I know basically what happened this morning, so can you ring Amy and I'll speak to
her, hopefully she will be able to arrange it."

Murdock dialled the number and listened to Ann as she explained to Amy the
conversation she had with Thomas and her thoughts on how it could be exploited.

"Yeah Amy that would be a great headline A- TEAM HERO SAVES PRISON GUARD
IN HOSTAGE DRAMA, definitely would grab peoples attention. So can you get a t.v
crew over there as well....ok bye, speak to you later." Ann hung up the phone.

Murdock looked at her in admiration, "That's a great idea, Ann, why are you doing all
this?"

Ann blushed "Drive will ya, I'm doing it because well it has to be done, this is why I
joined New Horizons, I hated Washington with its stuffy offices and power games. This
is where the real law operates." Ann leaned back in her seat as Murdock drove swiftly
back. ' I understand how you grew up Templeton.' She remembered growing up in an
orphanage in New York, she was shy and awkward preferring studying to going round
with the other kids, the studying won her a law scholarship to Harvard but not many
friends.

@@@

Amy put down the phone in her office at the magazine and called out to Dennis the
photographer that usually hung around. "Hey Dennis, we got a story but we're going to
have to be quick, get your stuff."

She heard the answering shout and dialled another number quickly, praying her contact
would be there..."Hi Bob, you know that favour I owed you, might be a useful human
interest story at the hospital." She paused as she listened to the other end of the phone,
she hesitated, "Well I have it from a reliable source that one of the A-team ... " Again she
paused as she was interrupted. "Yes I know they were captured eight years ago, but
apparently one of them got seriously injured helping to rescue a guard this morning from a
hostage situation." She smiled as she listened to the reaction. "You'd better get down to
the hospital now, he's being transferred in a helicopter as we speak." Amy put the phone
down and ran out of her office she saw Dennis at the elevators and ran to them. "I'll brief
you on the way." Even though they both worked for a weekly magazine and not a paper,
they enjoyed the buzz of urgent assignments.



@@@

The XO groaned as he looked out of the helicopter as they landed, he could see the
camera of a t.v crew... 'Gollings would be mad.' He looked over at the prisoner, the doctor
still appeared worried and he had not woke once during the flight. He waited until the
rotors stopped spinning before getting out, he followed the gurney into the hospital. Peck
was taken straight into surgery, the doctor had contacted the hospital during the flight and
told the surgeons what he suspected. The doctor went straight back to the helicopter.

@@@

"Face," Ann woke up out of her thoughts at the sounds of Murdock's voice, "He prefers
to be called Face, you were asleep and you muttered his name."

"Oh did I? Where are we?" She looked in confusion out of the window they were nearly
at the hospital. She looked at her watch." I was up all last night looking at some military
law papers, a friend sent them to me." She said by way of explanation.
Murdock hadn't noticed she was asleep until she had muttered Templeton, he was too
tied up in his own thoughts and worries.

@@@

After about 40 minutes the two civilians turned up, they acknowledged him and sat down
opposite. They waited for two hours before a surgeon came out. They all gathered round
him.

The surgeon looked at them and said "he'll be alright, we've had to remove his spleen and
he has severe bruising to his liver but that'll recover quick enough, he lost a lot of blood so
we've given him 10 units. He'll be in recovery for an hour or so and then he'll be sent to
the high dependency unit." There was a collective sigh.

"When can anyone see him?" Ann asked before Murdock could get a word in.

"He is still under military jurisdiction ma'am." The XO turned to Ann "You'll have to get
permission from Colonel Gollings." Ann nodded that was what she thought he would say.

She tugged at Murdock's coat and turned to go, she said "Any objections to ringing the
unit and asking about him?"

The XO smiled 'it doesn't take much to deal with civilians' "You can ring."

Ann smiled, and then walked Murdock out of the hospital. She smiled at Amy leading the
press throng, must be a slow news day, she thought.



@@@

Decker was just closing the file on the security scare over the weekend and decided to
switch on the news channel, the headlines would be on soon.

He looked down at the man's service history, it was distinguished if a little concentrated
towards intelligence work. He noted with surprise that he had actually overseen
Morrison's work in Vietnam, he had thought that unit to be all Morrison's work.
His mind wandered, 'it seemed strange most of the people who had worked in that unit
had either died, gone off the rails as per the A-Team or had been corrupted in some way.
The officer Decker had managed to put away was actually planning a job on Fort Knox;
that had just been like sending someone to rob the bank of....' Decker shook his head and
laughed at himself. The comparison was just way off beam. The only thing similar about
them was that they were both bank jobs done by organised criminals who were
apparently army officers.


